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POEMS

1. “Verses upon the Elixir”

NIMEV 3249

Date

The poem “Verses upon the Elixir” was written around the mid-fifteenth

century. Its subject matter, style and terminology suggest that the poem is

roughly contemporary with George Ripley’s “Compound of Alchemy” (1471)

and Thomas Norton’s “Ordinal of Alchemy” (1477); lexical and manuscript

evidence supports a slightly earlier date of composition.3 The oldest surviv-

ing witnesses of version A (BL MS Sloane 3747) and version B (BL MS Sloane

1091) date from the second half and the end of the fifteenth century respec-

tively. The latter version is preceded by a fragment of version B in Bod MS

Ashmole 759, a manuscript which also contains an initial fragment of ver-

sion A.

Author

The “Verses upon the Elixir” are best considered anonymous. The poem

circulated anonymously before some sixteenth-century copies attributed it

intermittently to a variety of ancient and late medieval alchemical authors.

Elias Ashmole’s attribution of the “Verses” to ‘Pearce the Black Monk’ (Bod

MS Ashmole 1445, and thence TCB, 269, 473 and 487) appears only in seven-

teenth-century manuscripts (also KCC Keynes Alchemical MS 42; Edin-

burgh, Royal College of Physicians MS ERG/1/4; GUL MS Ferguson 229);

neither its validity nor the identity of its author can be established from the

available evidence.

3 OED/MED, e.g. s.v. ‘privity’, ‘ferly’, ‘evereche’, ‘burgeon’. Entries in the OED/MED are

based upon printed editions of selected works and may therefore merely serve as rough

guidelines.
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Title

The poem was generally circulated without a title. The title used for current

purposes, “Verses upon the Elixir”, is an amalgam of similar titles appearing

in some late manuscript copies and modern bibliographies.

Manuscripts Version A

A* Bod MS Ashmole 759, ff. 127r–128r, s. xvex

A1 Bod MS Ashmole 1445, ff. 26v–28r, s. xvi/xvii

A2 Bod MS Ashmole 1450, pp. 23–30, s. xvi

A3 Bod MS Ashmole 1492, pp. 127–130, s. xvi

C1 TCC MS O.2.15, ff. 81v–83v, s. xvi/xvii

C2 TCC MS R.14.56, ff. 86r–88v, s. xvi

D* Amsterdam, Bibliotheca Philosophica Hermetica MS 199 (‘Dekyngston’),

ff. 222v–224r, s. xvi

F* GUL MS Ferguson 322, f. 5r–v, s. xvi2

G* Copenhagen, Kongelige Bibliotek MS Gl. kgl. S. 3500 8o, ff. 18r–20r, s.

xvi

S1 BL MS Sloane 1092, ff. 3v–5v, s. xvi2

S2 BL MS Sloane 1098, ff. 19v–21v, s. xvi

S3 BL MS Sloane 2170, ff. 74v–76v, s. xvi–xvii

S4 BL MS Sloane 3667, ff. 118r–120v, s. xvi2

S5 BL MS Sloane 3747, ff. 106v–108r, s. xv2 [edition copy]

S# BL MS Sloane 1842, ff. 18r–20r, s. xvi/xvii

Medial Fragments Version A

BL MS Sloane 1097, f. 67r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1150, f. 2r, s. xvi

Manuscripts Version B

Versions B1 and B2, where applicable, are indicated in brackets at the end of

their entry.

A4 Bod MS Ashmole 1445, ff. 19v–20v & 20v–21v, s. xvi/xvii (Version B2)

A5 Bod MS Ashmole 1445, ff. 49r–52v, s. xvii

A6 Bod MS Ashmole 1485, ff. 47v–48r & 48v–50r, s. xvi2 (Version B2)

A7 Bod MS Ashmole 1490, ff. 142r–142v& 142v–143r, s. xvi (Version B1)

A# Bod MS Ashmole 1394, p. 139, s. xvi–xvii (Version B1)

A#2 Bod MS Ashmole 1480, f. 59v, s. xvi

C3 TCC MS O.2.15, ff. 83v–84r & 84v–86r, s. xvi/xvii (Version B1)

D1 Amsterdam, Bibliotheca Philosophica Hermetica MS 199 (‘Dekyngston’),

ff. 27v–29r, s. xvi (Version B1)

D# Amsterdam, Bibliotheca Philosophica Hermetica MS 199 (‘Dekyngston’),

ff. 60v–61v, s. xvi (Version B1)
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E1 Edinburgh, Royal College of Physicians MS ERG/1/4, ff. 11r–13v, s. xvii (Version

B2)

F*2 GUL MS Ferguson 322, f. 6r–v, s. xvi2

F1 GUL MS Ferguson 229, ff. 12r–14v, s. xvii (Version B1) [edition copy]

H Bristol, Clifton College,4 s. xvi

K1 KCC Keynes Alchemical MS 42, ff. 1r–3r, s. xvii (Version B2)

K2 KCC Keynes Alchemical MS 67, ff. 23v–26v, s. xvii (Version B1)

L1 London, Lambeth Palace, Sion College MS Arc. L.40.2/E.6, ff. 47r–48r, s. xvi

(Version B1)

M1 Boston, MA, Massachusetts Historical Society MS Winthrop 20 C, ff. 154r–155r,

s. xvi (Version B2)

P1 Philadelphia, PA, University of Pennsylvania Codex 111, ff. 76r–77v, s. xvi (Ver-

sion B2)

S* BL MS Sloane 288, f. 99r, s. xvii

S*2 BL MS Sloane 288, f. 164r–v, s. xvii

S*3 BL MS Sloane 1092, f. 62r, s. xvi2

S*4 BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 22r, s. xvi (Version B1)

S*5 BL MS Sloane 1842, ff. 11r–12r, s. xvi/xvii (Version B2)

S6 BL MS Sloane 317, f. 94r, s. xviex (Version B1)

S7 BL MS Sloane 1091, ff. 105r–108r, s. xvex (Version B2)

S8 BL MS Sloane 3580B, ff. 181r–183r, s. xvi2

S9 BL MS Sloane 3688, ff. 74v–78r, s. xviex (Version B2)

S#2 BL MS Sloane 1092, f. 13v, s. xvi2

S#3 BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 18r–v, s. xvi (Version B1)

S#4 BL MS Sloane 1171, f. 6r, s. xvi

S#5 BL MS Sloane 1171, f. 14v, s. xvi

T1 TCD MS 389, ff. 101r–103v, s. xvi1 (Version B1)

W* London, Wellcome Institute MS 577, ff. 52v–53v, s. xviiin (Version B2)

W1 London, Wellcome Institute MS 519, ff. 69v–70v & 72r–72v, s. xvi2 (Version B2)

Y1 New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

MS Osborn fa. 16, pp. 37a, 38b, 39a & 40b, s. xvi2 (Version B2)

Y# New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

MS Mellon 43, f. 7v, s. xvi

Medial Fragments Version B

BL MS Sloane 1097, f. 23r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 18v, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1153, f. 25v, s. xvi

Bod MS Ashmole 759, f. 126v, s. xvex

4 Transcription in Holmyard, Alchemy, vi–vii.
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Minor Fragments of the “Verses upon the Elixir” (Version A or B)

BL MS Sloane 320, f. 1r, s. xviex

BL MS Sloane 1097, f. 79v, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1114, f. 17r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1148, f. 36r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1153, f. 16r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1181, f. 30r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1842, f. 16r, s. xvi/xvii

BL MS Sloane 3579, f. 17v, s. xv

Bod MS Ashmole 1486, f. 18vb, s. xvi

Lost Copy

Petworth, Petworth House, Leconfield MS 99, ff. 13r–16r, s. xvi

Variant Copy

BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 47r, s. xvi

Not Seen

Jerusalem, Jewish National and University Library MS Var. 259, bundle 6,

s. xvii2

Printed Versions

T TCB, 269–274

Francis Barrett, The Lives of Alchemystical Philosophers; With a Critical

Catalogue of Books in Occult Chemistry and a Selection of the Most

Celebrated Treatises on the Theory and Practice of the Hermetic Art

(London, 1815), 298–299 (paraphrase)
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Diagram VI: Stemma, “Verses upon the Elixir”, version A

Diagram VII: Stemma, “Verses upon the Elixir”, version B
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1.1. “Verses upon the Elixir”: Version A

Take erth of erth erthes broder

Water and erth it is non other

And fire of therth that berith the price

And of that erth loke thou be wise

5 The true elixir if ye list to make

Erth out of erth loke that ye take.

pure subtill faire and good

And do it with water of the Wode

ffor in it therth dissoluyd must be

10 Withouten fire by daies thre

depart the thynne then from the thyk

and vapour it in to gomm like pik

a water therof distille ye shall

Our aqua vite and our menstruall

15 And after that shall come a fire

Redde as blode and full of yre

A blak erth like tinder drie

hevy as metall beneth shall lye.

Wheryn is hidde gret preuyte

20 ffor moder of all that erth must be

Then into purgatorie she must be do.

And haue the peynes that longith therto

Till she be bright as the Sonne

ffor then is the maistry wonne

25 Which is don in houres thre

Whiche forsoth is gret f[u]rle

yeve that erth his water to drynk

Till it be white as ye can thynk

1 f. 106v | Take] Make A1 2 Water and] water & ins. of S1; water of A1, D*, G*, S2, S3 | non] no

S1, S2 5 list to] wilt A2, A3, C1, F*, S4 6 Erth out of erth] It ins. earthe out of the erth S1; it

owte of earthe A2, D*, G*; earth canc. It out of earth C1; It ins. Earthe out of canc. the earth C2

8 do it with] than take F* 10 by] om. A2, A3, C1, C2, S1, S2, S4 | daies] days ins. a.m. wekes

three ins. a.m. ? C2 12 in to gomm] in a gum A2, A3, C1, F* 14 aqua vite] aquaviv D* 15
a fire] after A3, C1 17 A […] drie] As Blacke like Madder dry A1 | drie] blacke corr. darke A2;

dark A3, C1, C2, D*, F*, G*, S1, S2, S3, S4 18 hevy […] lye] in ye bottom of ye glas shall lorke S4

| beneth] below A3, C1 | lye] lurk F* 19 Wheryn] In hit A* 21 she] it A2, A3, C1, S4 23 she]

it A*, S4 25/26 om. (repl. And yat forsooth is greate fact (add. greate wonder or marvell)) A1

25 houres] heures A3 26 Whiche […] f[u]rle] which may be clypped godes privitie G* 27
f. 107r 28 Till] that all other MSS except A1 | it] he G*
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And after yeve it his fire so good

30 Till it be redde as eny blode

Then fede it forth as ye shuld do

With mylk and mete that longith therto

Till it be growen to his full age

Then shall she be strong and of gret corage

35 And turne all bodies that laufull be

To his owen power and dignite

This is the makyng of our stone

The trouth I haue tolde you echon

ffor truly ther is non other wey of verrey right

40 But body of body and light of light

Where all the folys in the worlde sechyn

A thing that they mowe neuer metyn

ffor they wolde heue metall out of theym

That neuer was founde of erthly men

45 ffor of all thyngges I will no mo

but 4 elementes in generall I say to you so

Sonne and mone erth and water

and here is all that men of clater

ffor our gold and our siluer is no [com]en plate

50 But a Sperme out of a body take

Wheryn is all sol lune and light

Water and erth fire and fright

And all comyth out of on ymage

but water of the wode makith the mariage

55 I[n] arceneck sublymed a wey there is streight

With mercury calcyned ix tymes his weight

And gronnden togeder with the water of myght

29 it] hym A* | his] om. A2, A3, C1, C2, D*, G*, S1, S2, S3, S4 31 shuld] shall A2, A3, C1, S1 34
she] it all other MSS | Then […] corage] Then shall it be strong of corage A*; Soe shall itt Wax

full of Courage A1 36 power] powder S1; pore S4; poure A*, C2 38 tolde] tought S3 | echon]

everyone A2, A3, C1; euery chone S4 39 truly] om. A2, A3, C1 | ther] it C2, S1, S2, S3 | verrey]

om. A2, A3, C1, S4 41 in the] of this A2, C1, S4 | sechyn] seeken A3 42 mowe] i.e. may all

other MSS | metyn] maintain C2, S1, S2, S3 44 of] bie S3 45 I will no mo] I will say no mo

A3 50 But […] take] om. A3 | Sperme] Sparme ins. animam S1; spark corr. sparme C2 | take] I

take C1 51 all] om. A2, A3, C1, S4 | sol lune and light] sol & lune C2, S1, S2; soll and lune fforto

light S3 52 fright] sight A2, A3, C1; fight C2, S1, S2, S3, S4 53 all] om. A2, A3, C1, C2, S1, S2, S3

54 f. 107v | water of the wode] water of them A2, A3, C2, S1, S2, S3, S4; water of (ins. the wood)

them C1 55 sublymed] om. A2, A3, C1 57 And gronnden togeder] Which is donn A*
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That berith engression lyf and light

Anon as they togedyr byn

60 All rennyth to water bright and sheyn

Vppon this fire they growe togeder

Till they be fast and fle no whethyr

Then fede theym forth with thyne hande

With mylke and mete to make theym strenge

65 And here haue ye a good stone

Wherof an vnce on forty will gon

Vppon venus and mercury

This medecyn will make the mery

I haue a doughter that hight saturne & derlyng

70 Of my doughter withouten drede

Byn made elixers bothe white and rede

Ofwhom ye must drawe a water clere

This science if ye list to lere

This water reducyth euery thyng

75 To tendernesse and fixing.

Buriouyth & groweth & yevith frute & light

Ingression lyf and lastyng sight

and all rightfull werkes the soth to say

hit helpith and bryngith in a good wey

80 This is the water that is most worthy

aqua perfectissima & flos mundi

All werkes this water makyth white and light

Reducyng and shynyng as siluer bright

In mennes praiers and dauys salter

85 pleynly it is writen before the prest at thauter

and of thoyle gret marvell ther is

ffor all thyng it bryngith to rednesse

60 rennyth] renewithe S3 63 forth] further C2 64 strenge] i.e. strong all other MSS 68 This

[…] mery] Which medecyn wold make the mery A* | the] thee all other MSS 68/9 section

break S5 [edition copy]; section break add. Nota S4 69 saturne & derlyng] Saturns Darling A3;

saturne ins. derling S# | I haue […] derlyng] canc. (repl. Nowe listen to my dawghter megge/

that hight Saturne, and Darlynge deare) S3 71 bothe] om. A2, A3, C1, F* 73 lere] heare A3

76 Buriouyth] buddeth all other MSS 77 sight] in sight A2, C1, F*, S4; in hight A3 78/9 All

rightfull works the fayth to sayd/ it helpeth & bringeth in a good mayd A3 79 hit] he S4 80
water] thing A2, A3, C1, F*, S4; way C2, S1, S2, S3, S# 81 f. 108r 82 werkes] clerks A2, A3,

C1, C2, F*, S1, S2, S4, S# 84 dauys salter] i.e. David’s psalter other MSS 85 it is] om. A2, C1

86 ins. (add. That myrracles maie be wrought and lynde/ by suche as be of pure thought and

mynde S3) 87 bryngith] turnyth A*
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as citrine gold he is full hye

Where non is so redde ne so worthy

90 And in therth gret marvel is hydde

That is fyrst so blak and then so redde

Which is don in houres thre.

This may be callid Godis preuite

Then therth shall turne redde as blode

95 As citrine gold riall elixir and good

And then the redde oyle to hym shall go

Redde ferment And redde mercury also

And growe togeder wekes sevyn

Nowe blissid be almyghty God of hevyn

100 An vnce of this medecyn worthy

Cast vppon ijC vnces of mercury

Makith gold most riell

Euer to endure and dwell

Nowe haue ye herde the makyng of our stone

105 The begynnyng and ende and all is on

1.2. “Verses upon the Elixir”: Version B

Take earth of earth earthes brother

& water of earth, that is no other

& fire of earth that beareth ye price

& of the earth looke thow be wise

5 This is ye true Elixer for to make

earth out of earth looke that thou take

pure subtill right faire & good

& then take ye water of the wood

Cleere as Cristall shineing bright

88 gold] dole C2, S1; oyle S# 89 Where] om. A2, A3, C1, F*, S4 | non] non other to hym A* 90
hydde] had A3, C1 92 Which] and all S3 93 This may be] Wherfore it is A* 95 riall] natural

all other MSS 99 Nowe […] hevyn] Wherfore blissid be God of hevyn A*; now blessed be

the king of heauen S# | God of] god in A2, A3, C1, S4 102 gold] sol S# | riell] reall C2; royal

all other MSS 103 Euer] heaven A3 (1.2.) 1 f. 12r | of] out of S9, Y1 | earthes brother] earth

brethren C3; the whych is erthis brother S7; earth’s own brother S8, Y1; earths Mother K1; canc.

brother ins. moder K2 2 water of] water and S9, W1 | no other] another A4, A6, A7, C3, D1, E1,

F*2, H, L1, M1, S6, S*, S*2, S*3, S*4, S*5, W*, Y1 4 the earth] ether A4; thy earth S6, S*2 5 for

to] if thou wilt K1; for to (ins. if thou wilt) A5 7/8 pure subtile fayer and gaye/ and then take

water of the deuwe of maye A6 7 right] om. all other MSS except K2, L1, S8, T1 | good] canc.

redd goodd W1 8 of the wood] that is so wood L1, S8, S*, S*3, S*4, Y1 9 Cleere] there H
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10 & put them together & right

Three dayes thou must let them lye

& then depart them privilye & slye

Then shall it be bright shineing

and in ye water a soule running

15 invisible hid & unseene

a merveylous matter it is to meane

Then part them by distilling

and thou shalt see an earth appearing

heavy as mettle should it be

20 in the which is hid great privitie

distill ye earth in greene hue

three dayes duering well & true

& put them in a body of glasse

in ye which never worke was

25 In a furnace he must be doe

& set in a lembeck also

& draw from him water cleare

the which water hath noe peere

10 put] do A6, A7, C3, D1, E1, F*2, H, P1, S6, S7, S8, S9, W1, Y1 | & right] anon right all other MSS

except and thyght M1; right S6; full righte L1, S*, S*3, S*4; anone full righte S8; and wryte T1;

canc. and ins. anon right K2 11 thou must] om. P1; see thou A7; after then S6; then A4, A6, C3,

D1, E1, F*2, H, K1, M1, S7, S9, W1, W*, Y1 12 privilye] properlye A4; suttely S6 | & slye] om. A7,

D1, M1, S7 13/14 the soule from the bodye then are they shayne craftilye/ and yet shall they

be brighte shininge A4 13 shall it be] shall be brought water C3, K1; shall they be S6; that

water will be S*2, S*5, W*; (canc. shall yt be bright) (ins. bee brought water) K2 14 soule] sol

S6 | running] roming A4; remaining E1, S8, Y1; renning A7, P1, S6, S7; renning alt. reyning K2;

reigning A6, H, K1, S*2, S*5, W1, W* 15 invisible […] unseene] in viseble yt is and wonderfull

then Y1 | invisible] visibly C3 | hid] is P1, W1 | unseene] wonderfull thyn S8; unneath seen L1, S*,

S*3, S*4 16 a […] meane] A mervailous water, A marvailous matter it is to meen A7 | matter]

water E1 | to meane] to ween K1; to canc. meane ins. weene K2; so meane T1; to menn S6, S*;

to many (a) man S8, Y1 17 distilling] stilling S*2, S*5 18 thou […] earth] there shall leave the

earthe S6 | see] om. P1, W1; have S*2, W* | earth] earth ins. gum A5 | appearing] raymayning

ins. apering Y1; departing D1, M1, P1, S7, W1 19 as] om. A4, A7 21 distill] dissolve S6; distill

ins. a.m. dissolve S7 | in] into L1, S*, S*3, S*4 | in greene hue] by greate hewe P1; in greate hewe

W1; in degree netely S6 22 three […] true] And putrefie it .10. dayes in a stillie S6 | duering]

om. S*2, S*5, W* | well] well canc. good P1 23 put […] body of glasse] put the earth in a glass

S*2, S*5, W*; these MSS also reverse the couplets in ll. 21–26 24 never worke was] neuer work

done was S8, Y1; never afore work was L1, S*, S*3, S*4 25 doe] set A4, A5, A6, A7, C3, D1, E1,

F*2, H, K1, P1, S7, S8, S9, S*2, S*5, W1, W*, Y1 26 & […] also] and set (up)on him a lembick also

K2, L1; and do on him a good limbeck A4, A7, C3, D1, E1, F*2, H, K1, P1, S7, S8, S9, S*2, S*5, W1,

W*, Y1; and on his head a good Lymbeck A5; and do on him a good humett A6 27 draw from

him] there distill S*2, S*5, W*
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and then make thy fire stronger

30 and thereon continue thy glasse longer

and then shalt thou see a fire

red as blood & of great ire

And after that an earth there leave shall

the which is called ye mother of all

35 and then in purgatory she must be doe

and have ye paines that long there to

till that she be brighter then ye sonne

for then have you all ye mastery wonne

and that shalbe within howres three

40 that shalbe great wonder to thee

Then doe her in a faire glasse

with some of ye water that hers was

and in a furnace doe her againe

till she have drunk her water certaine

45 And after that water give her blood

that was her owne pure & good

and when she hath drunke all ye fire

she shall wax stout & of great ire

29/30 Then continewe the fire longer/ But make it somwhat stronger S*2, S*5, W* | stronger/

[…] longer] strong/ […] long D1, S7 31 then […] see] then truly shall come A6, C3, F*2, H, P1,

S9, W1; after that shall come S6; after this water will come S*2, S*5, W* | see] see come A4, A7,

E1, K1, K2, L1, M1, S7, S8, T1, Y1; see come therfrom D1 | a fire] a greet fier S7 33 leave shall]

leve thou shalte A7; shall leave sure D1; bene shall M1 34 called] cleped A4, A7, C3, E1, F*2, K1,

L1, M1, P1, S7, S8, S9, W1, Y1 | ye mother of all] of all: ye mother D1 35 and then] That earthe

S6 | she] she (ins. that Earth) A5 | doe] leed A7 36 and have] to have D1, S8; And ins. To A5

37 f. 12v | brighter] puryfyed brighter D1; better M1 38 have you] is A4, A7, C3, D1, E1, L1, P1,

S6, S7, S8, S9, S*2, S*5, W1, W*, Y1 39 and that shalbe] which shall be D1; which will be done

S6 | howres three] weekes two and howers three A4 40 that […] thee] If you doo ye craft

surely D1; and that will show a great privitie A6, H | that shalbe] yat forsoothe is S6; which

shall be L1; the which forsouth is C3, E1, K1, P1, S9, W1 | great wonder to thee] greate wonder to

see T1; greate mervayle to thee A4; great marveille A7; great ferlie C3, E1, K1, M1, P1, S6, S9, W1;

full greet ferle S7; greate farley ins. wonder S8 41 ins. (add. which is donn in howers three/

which forsooth is great fayritie/ out of a nother coppy) S*5 | faire glasse] clean glasse A5, K1;

vessell of glasse S6; body of fair glass A4, A7, S9 42 hers] canc. ther ins. hers K2 43/44 Till

he have dronken his water all/ And become whit as cristall S6 43 doe] set L1 44 her water

certaine] her weight clean P1, W1 45 give] is A7; green C3 | blood] blood sanguine A4, A7 46
that […] good] om. S7 | that […] owne] which is fire callid S6; yat was of hir owne nature D1 |

pure & good] fair and good S*2, S*5, W*; pure (canc. and good) (ins. & fine) A4 47 ye fire] I

fere D1, S*2, S*5, W*; in fyer A4; in feer P1; in fere Y1; canc. the ins. her ffyre K2 48 wax stout]

wax strong A6, C3, D1, E1, H, K1, M1, P1, S7, S9, W1; wax stronger Y1; waxe stronger ins. stowte

S8; be strong A4, A7, S6, S*2, S*5, W* | of great] full of S8, T1; canc. full ins. greate of W1
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Then take thou meate & milke thereto

50 & feede ye child as thou shouldst doe

till he be growne into his full age

then shall he be strong of courage

and turne all bodyes that lawfull be

to his owne power & dignitie

55 and this is ye making of our stone

the truth I have said to you every ‘chone

for all that take any other way

much good they loose & more they may

for truly there is no way of right

60 but body of body & light of light

man of man begotten he is

& beast of beast to his likenes

Many fooles in this worke seeken

a thing that they may never geten

65 they would have mettle out of iron

that never was found by earthly men

ne neuer was found by Gods might

that they should beare such fright

All salts & sulphures farre & neere

70 I interdite them all in feare

All Corosive waters blood & hayre

49 Then […] thereto] Then take you meate & milke thereto (ins. with milke & meate yat

longe thereto) A5 | milke] drink D1, P1, S7, W1; dringk milk Y1 50 feede] norrishe S6 52 then

[…] courage] Then shall he be of Stronge (ins. it wax full of) Courage A5 | strong] stoute A4;

stronger Y1 | of courage] and of great courage A6, H ; and mightie of corrage S6 53 turne]

thorugh [sic] W*; through ins. turne S*5; throghe ins. toorne S*2 | lawfull] leyfull A5, E1, K1, P1,

W1; feble W*; feeble ins. lawful S*2, S*5 56 I have said to] I shew S7; here is told A5, K1; is

told to D1; I have told A4, A6, A7, C3, E1, H, M1, P1, S8, S9, W1, Y1 | you] om. K2 57 take] woorke

L1; seekethe P1 58 much […] may] much shall loose (canc. by any saye) (ins. & more they

maye) A4 | good] om. A6, A7, C3, D1, E1, M1, P1, S7, S9, W1, Y1 | loose] buisy A6, S9, Y1; buisy ins.

canc. befill ins. looseth A5; befill C3; beseech A7, E1, M1, P1, S7, W1 | may] may lees A7 59 way]

weerke L1 61 of man] of woman A7; of (canc. wo)man A4 63/64 many fooles in ye world

seeke a thing:/ by yer foolishe practysing D1 63 Many] all the A4, A6, A7, C3, E1, M1, P1, S7,

S9, W1, Y1 | this worke] the world A4, A6, A7, M1, P1, W1, Y1; this world E1, K2, L1, S9; the alt. this

world C3; th[is] word S7 64 may […] geten] can never meet with nor find A7; can never meet

A4, A6, C3, E1, M1, W1; may never meet P1, S7, S9 65 iron] such a thing D1; him A4, A7; them

A6, C3, E1, L1, M1, P1, S7, S9, W1, Y1; canc. Iron ins. hem K2 66 earthly men] worldly men C3, E1,

P1, S7, S9, W1, Y1; erthely mans wurking D1; Earth Elemente A7 68 beare such fright] atteyne

to soch a sight L1 | fright] fruit A6, A7, C3, D1, E1, M1, S9, W1, Y1; freight ins. (yat is f[u]ite) K2;

frute by ryght S7 70 in feare] om. A7; Ifere D1 71–76 om. E1, P1, S7, W1, Y1
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Pisses hornes & Sandivere

Allouns Attriments all I suspend

Rosalgar and Arsnick I defend

75 Calx vive & Calx nox his brother

I suspend them both th’one & th’other

Of all things I will no moe

but fower in generall I say soe

Sunn & moone earth & water

80 and here is all that men do clatter

Our gold & silver is not common plate

But a Sperme out of a body I take

in which is Sol Luna life & light

water & earth fire & fright

85 all cometh but of one Image

but ye water of ye wood maketh ye marriage

Therefore here is no other way

but to ye living God to pray

ffor covetuous men it findeth neuer

90 though they seeke it once & ever

Set not your hearte in this thing

but onely to God & good living

and he yat will come thereby

72 Pisses hornes] goats’ horns A6, D1, M1; piss, goats’ horns A4, S9; urines, hornes L1; Piss hornes

ins. wormes A5 73 Allouns] gums A6, D1 74 and Arsnick] Sal tynctur sal gemme A4;

saltincker, sall gem S9 | I defend] allso I fende A6 75 f. 13r | Calx nox] calx ovorum A6, D1;

claws of a fox and all his brethren A4, S9; Calx ofox A7; calce nex L1; calx mort K1; calx ins.

mort K2; calx [sic] C3 76 suspend] defend A4, A7, S9; forbid A6 77 all things] Salte Things

A7; all this S*2, S*5, W* | I will] there needethe S8 78 fower] four other MSS; fure thinges D1;

four elements K1; foure ins. elementes A5 | I say soe] that long me to L1 79 Sunn […] water]

air, earth, fire and water S*2, S*5, W* | earth] canc. fyer ins. ereth A4; ffier A7 80 and […]

clatter] om. M1 81 Our […] plate] om. Y1 | is] ben A5 82 I take] ytake D1; take A6, A7, C3, E1,

L1, P1, S7, S8, S9, W1 83 (add. ex Saturno extractum per vehementissimum ignem) A4, A7, S9;

(add. drawne owt of Saturne by vehemensce of fyer) S9; om. A5 | in which] in ye which body

D1 84 earth] air A4, A7; erth & ins. aer S7 | fright] fruit A6, D1; sight E1, S7, Y1; sprite S8 85
but] out A6, C3, E1; om. P1, S8, S*2, S*5, W*, W1, Y1 86 water […] wood] water of life A6; water

so woed Y1; water that is so woode L1; water S7 | maketh] would make P1, W1 87 Therefore

here is] Wherefor, I can finde L1 | no other] an other C3 88 to […] to pray] take ye to the

lorde & pray M1; take you to your booke and goo pray D1; but take thy beades and pray P1, W1;

take to your beedes & pray S7; take your beades, and devoutlie praie L1; take thy beads and

go pray A4, A7; take thee to thye beades and praye A6, C3, E1, S9, Y1 89–102 om. A4 89 it

findeth] get yt Y1 90 seeke […] ever] suche Evidence haue ever A7 91 not your hearte] not

your heart only D1, M1; your hertes none other wise L1 | in this] in sych a S7; in this riche L1

92 onely] principallie L1; also M1 | God &] om. A7 93 he] they S7, S9, P1, W1; ye Y1 | thereby]

this science bye L1
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must be meeke & full of mercy

95 both in spirit & in countenance

full of charitye & good governance

and evermore full of Almes deeds

simply & poorely his life to lead

with prayer penance & pitty

100 & ever a lover to God to bee

and all ye riches thou canst can & leade

it to doe for Gods love almes deedes./

In Arsenick calcyned sublymed a way there is straight

with Mercury calcined ix times his weight

105 and ground with ye water of might

that beareth ingression life & light

And anon together as they byn

all runneth to water bright & sheene

upon this fire they grow together

110 till they be fast & fly no whether

But then feede him with thy hand

with milke & meate to make him strong

and then shalt thou have there a good stone

One ounce vpon xl it will gone

115 upon venus or mercury

this medicine will make thee merry.

94 full of mercy] of good memory S7 95 both in spirit] In hert & spyryt S7 | countenance]

contynuance M1; good countenaunce E1; good contynuance S7 96 good] om. P1, S7, S9, W1

97 evermore] with good will L1 98 poorely] purely C3, E1 99 pitty] full of pitie L1; piety A5

100 & […] bee] euer to dreade God, and his louer be L1; and eure drede god wher euer thou

be S7 101 (add. and praie to god to be thy good speed) A7 | and […] leade] & in all ye werks

yat yu spe[k]s Y#; and all the richesse that ye of speede A6; and all your ryches and you will

spede S7; and all the ritchesse yat thou mayste [carry] canc. or & leade K2; and all the riches

that is sped C3, E1, M1, P1, S9, W1, Y1 102 it […] deedes] To do good works & almes dedes Y#; to

do God worship with almes deed A6, C3, E1, M1, P1, S7, S9, W1, Y1 103–117 om. A6, P1, W1 103
Arsenick] marcurye Y# | calcyned] om. all other MSS | sublymed] ins. F1 [edition copy], A4 |

straight] right S7 | (add. did Raymunde, the trothe to saye,/ was to sweete Marye full deuoute

aye/ by whome, vnto him, secretes were shewde,/ of this canc. hide science, hide from lernde

and lewde/ Wherfore to God praising euere be,/ that ioyeth aboue in blisse, one in Trinitee)

L1 104 calcined] sublimed ins. calcined T1 105 ground] ground together K1, A5; ground ins.

together K2; growin D# | with […] might] a water yer with is Y# 106 beareth] gyvith Y1 | life

& light] yt will nought mis Y# 108 &] yt will D# | sheene] cleane Y1 109 this] his A7 | grow]

goe T1; canc. twoo ins. growe K2 110 whether] further Y1 111 f. 13v | him] them forth A4, C3,

D#, E1, S7, S9, Y1; them forthwith K1; him forth A7, M1, T1 112 to make him] till they be K1; till

they be (ins. to make them) A5 | him] them A4, C3, D#, E1, S7, S9, Y1 114 ounce] om. A#, T1 |

gone] run A#, Y1 115/116 om. Y1 115 mercury] mercury truly D# 116 will […] merry] wylt

make full mere S7; you shalle see D#
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And yee that have sought many a day

leave worke & diligently pray

for ye longer yee seken

120 ye longer it is yerre yee it meeten

and ye that would faine be sped

take good heede to my daughter Megg

for she will tell ye truth & right

hearken then with all your might

125 for now they shall speake say to your eare

& leare my daughter how shee yow leare

I am Mercury the mighty flos florum

I am most worth of all singulorum

I am sower of [sol] [luna] and Mars

130 I am gendrer of Iove, of him be all wars

I am Suteller of Saturne & dower of venus

I am Empresse & princesse & regall of Queenes

I am mother and mirrour & maker of light

I am headest & highest & encreaser of fright

117 And] all all other MSS except But D# | many a day] in vaine many a daie D#; any other waye

Y1 118 leave […] pray] laude god and take yor booke and praye A6; Leave yor wurking herein

& take yor booke & praye D# | diligently] take your beads and A4, A7, C3, E1, P1, S7, S9, W1, Y#;

thanke god and M1; take youre to Y1 119 ye longer] the lenght [sic] of tyme M1 | yee seken]

you so in vaine seeke D# 120 it is] ye maye A7 | meeten] meke P1 121/122 But yow that fayne

the marcke woulde hitt/ listen to my gentle writt A6 121 and ye] and he C3, E1, S7, S9, W1,

Y1; all you A4; but if you A7, Y# 122 take […] Megg] Lystyn my doghter and ye wyll her wed

S7 | take good heede] listen A4, A7, C3, D#, E1, K1, P1, W1, Y#; lysten nowe S9; lysten then Y1 |

daughter] gentle daughter A4, A7, D#, M1, Y1 123 tell] tell thee A6, T1, Y1 | ye truth] you truth

K1; truly M1 125 for […] eare] om. A4, A5, A6, A7, C3, M1, P1, S7, W1 | say] leaue T1; laye K2 126
leare] here K2 | & […] leare] om. A5, A6, C3, M1, P1, S7, W1; howe herof she shall the leare S9 |

how shee yow leare] om. S9; howe she shall thee leed A7; how yow shold leare T1 127 mighty]

mightiest A4; mighty & goodly S7 | flos florum] flower A6, C3, D#, K1, M1, S7, S9, W1, Y1; (canc.

flos fflorum) ins. flower K2; floure E1; flose flower P1 128 most worth] most worthiest A4,

K2, S#2, T1 | singulorum] honour A6, C3, D#, E1, K1, M1, P1, S7, S9, W1, Y1; canc. singulorum ins.

honour K2 129 sower] lover M1; sister A6; canc. sower ins. sours K2 130 I […] wars] om. M1; I

am of Jovis & of him be alle A7; I am gever of Ioves of him be all praise P1, W1 | of […] wars] by

gods grace A6; of him by all ours D#; many be my snares K1; of him be all warrs (ins. many be

my snares) A5, K2 | wars] wayis Y1 131 Suteller] sower A4; sowler S7; subtyller S#2, sucker M1;

succour(er) A6, D#; canc. sutteles ins. setlar K2 | dower] eke A4; friend to A6; lover M1; saver

Y#; sours K1; canc. sower ins. sours K2; sower A7, C3, D#, E1, P1, S7, S9, S#2, T1, W1, Y1 132 I […]

Queenes] I am Empres of precise of ynen ys A7; I am prince of princes moste victorious A6;

I am Empresse & royall princess of queenes S#2 | princesse] prinns D# | & regall of Queenes]

of all greenesse A4; & regende of Quenes P1 133/134 om. C3, D#, E1, M1, P1, S7, W1, Y1 133
& maker] om. A4, S9 134 encreaser of fright] increaser of fruit A4, A7; causer of sighte A6;

(canc. increaser of fright) (ins. fairest in sight) K2; fairest in sight A5, K1
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135 I am both sonne & moone

I am shee that all must doone

I am she that doeth all

I am she that men call

I sowe a daughter that is my darling

140 the which is brother and loitrix of all working

In my daughter there byn hidd

fower things full rightfully kidd

a gold head in a sperme full rich

and a salver head to him more liche

145 and a mercury head full bright

and a sulphur head this the right

of my daughter without any spite

beene made Elixer both red & white

his water reduceth every thing

150 to tendernes & fixing

and bringeth & groweth & giveth fright

136 I […] doone] om. A4 | all] all things C3, D#, E1, K1, P1, S7, S9, W1, Y1 | must] shall Y# 137/138
om. C3, D#, E1, M1, P1, S7, S#2, W1, Y1; canc. K2 137 I am] I mercurye am S#3, S#4, S#5| doeth]

muste doe A6 138 I […] call] om. S#3 | men] none doth after A4; men dothe sister A7; men

after A6; men dothe after S9 139 sowe] have A6, C3; canc. sowe ins. have K2; shewe A4; saw

A7, E1, S7, T1, Y1 | that […] darling] Saturne A4; Saturne that is my darling A6, A7, C3, D#, E1,

M1, P1, S7, S9, S#3, W1, Y1; hight Saturn yat is my darling K1, S#4; (ins. hight Saturne yat is my

darling) A5; (ins. hight Saturn) that is my darlinge K2 140 the […] working] that is medlinge

which is mother of all thinges A4 | brother] mother A6, A7, C3, D#, E1, K1, K2, M1, P1, S7, S9, S#4,

S#5, W1, Y1, Y# | and loitrix] om. A6, A7, C3, D#, E1, K1, M1, P1, S9, W1, Y1; Y#; & matrix T1; loitrix

K2; & brynght forth S7 | working] thing A7, C3, D#, E1, M1, P1, S7, S9, W1, Y1 141 in […] there]

in min dawtrys head Y# | there] hath K2 | byn] is D#, S7 | hidd] I had A7; I hid A6, E1, M1, P1,

S9, W1 142 fower […] kidd] om. A4, A7 | fower] see l. 78 | rightfully] commonly A6, C3, D#, E1,

K1, M1, P1, S9, W1, Y1, Y#; as it is S7 | kidd] I bid C3, Y1; I kid A6, E1, K1, P1, S9, W1; callyd D# 143
head in] hid in Y#; (canc. heade [in]) ins. seed, a K2 | in a] om. E1, P1, S7, S9, W1, Y1; the A7; and

a C3, K1 | full] om. all MSS except S#3, T1 | rich] right T1 144 salver head] silver head all other

MSS; siluer head full bright Y1; silver hid Y#; silver seed K1; siluer head ins. seede A5, K2 | to

him more] none him all MSS except S#3, S#4, S#5, T1 | liche] like A4, A7; light T1 145/146 om.

Y1 145 head] seed K1; head ins. seed A5, K2; hid D#, Y# | full bright] verye brighte A6 146
head] seed K1; head ins. seede A5, K2; hyd D#; om. Y# | the right] full right P1, T1, W1; in him

right D# 147 spite] dread A6, A7, C3, E1, K1, P1, S9, W1, Y1; doubt A4, S7; de(e)d D#, M1 148
f. 14r | made] om. Y1 | red & white] white and red all other MSS except K2, S#3, S#4, S#5, T1 149
(add. (ins. Of whome thou canst) Therefore of her draw a water cleere/ The Scyence yf lyst

to leare) A5, K1; add. Therefor of her draw a water clear this science if thou list to leare K2 |

his] this A4, A6, A7, C3, S9, T1; her S7, Y1 150 tendernes] duringe A4; enduer A7 151 and

[…] fright] and bringith troth & from it givith light Y1; And brynght forth fyre full of myght

S7 | bringeth] burgegness A7; buddeth A6, C3, E1, P1, S9, S#3, S#4, W1; buddeth ins. burgeneth

groweth A5, K1; bringith (ins. burgeneth (i.e. vegetates)) K2; bringith growith D# | & giveth]

with A6, C3, P1, S9, W1; & goethe ins. groweth K2 | fright] frighte and lyfe A4; fryght and light

K1; lyght and frighte M1; light and frute D#; fruit and light A6, A7, C3, E1, P1, S9, S#4, W1
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ingression life & long lasting light

All rightfull worke ye truth to say

it helpeth and bringeth it to a good way

155 this is ye water that is most worthie

Aqua perfectissima et flos mundi

for all workes this water maketh white

shering reducing silver bright

And of ye oyle great mervayle is

160 all thinges it turneth into rednes

As Cytren gold he is full high

there is none soe red nor none so worthie

and of ye earth a great mervaile I heede

that yee first see black & after see red

165 and all done in howres three

this may be cleped Gods privitie

Then ye earth shall turne red as blood

Cytren gold Elixer royall & good

and then ye red oyle to him shall goe

170 and ferment & red mercury also

and grow together weekes seaven

blessed be Almighty God of heaven.

One oz of this medicine worthie

cast upon CC ounces of crude mercurye

152 ingression […] light] and gyffyth ingressyon with goodly lyght S7 | ingression] encreasinge

A6 | long lasting light] lasting light A4, A7, D#, M1; lasting sight S#4, Y1; lasting in sight A6, C3,

E1, K1, P1, S9, W1 153 rightfull] right Sol A4; righte manse P1; righteous C3, E1, K1, S9, W1 | ye

truth] sooth K1 154 way] om. A7; faye A4 156 et] and A4; et etiam A6, C3, E1, P1, S7, S9, W1,

Y1 157 all workes] of all works S9; of clerkes P1, W1; all workes (ins. all Darkenes) A5 | this

water] it A4; this A7 | white] bright A4; white and shining brighte A7; quite S7 158 shering]

shining all other MSS | reducing] reducing as [or: like] A6, C3, E1, P1, S9, T1, W1 | silver bright]

with owtyn spyte S7 159 mervayle] marvell ins. canc. nature A5 160 all] any A7 | turneth]

bringeth C3, E1, K1, P1, S9, W1 | rednes] readiness P1, W1 161 As] and A7; a C3; of T1 | high] om.

A4; bright Y1 162 there] om. all other MSS except K2, T1 | red] redy S7 | none so worthie] of

none such might Y1; canne so worthy P1, W1 163 of] of ins. in K2 | mervaile] marvell ins. canc.

nature A5 | I heede] (is) had A4, A7, D#, K2; is hid A6, C3, E1, M1, P1, S7, S9, W1, Y1 164 yee […]

red] is first so black and after/then so red all other MSS except T1 | after] syne S7 165 done]

is done all other MSS except T1; ins. is done K2 | howres] weekes A4; earthes Y1 166 cleped]

called A6, A7, D#, K1 167 turne] not turne A4; come S7 | as blood] om. A4; blood A7 168
Elixer royall] royall cleare C3; ryall and elixir S7; naturall clear K1; roiall ins. naturall Elixir ins.

cleere A5 169 red] deade A4 | to him] to heaven T1 170 and] red all other MSS 171 weekes]

workes E1, P1, S7, S9, W1, Y1 | seaven] even P1, W1 172 blessed […] heaven] blessyd be god

therfore in heavin D#; Blysse we all our lord yn heuen S7 173 worthie] om. A4 174 ounces]

om. A7 | crude] om. all other MSS except T1; [caudy] K2
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175 shall make him gold most royall

and ever enduring to hold & dwell

fire & hammer touch & test

& all assayes both most & least

And it is more medicinable to mans body

180 for it is made most perfectly

Gold that cometh from ye Oare is nourished by sulphur hed

and that knoweth men both long & bred

and engendered by Mercury he is

and nourished by earth & sulphur Iwis

185 And our gold is made of three pure soules

in ye which no corruption is

but pured as cleere as cristall

body & spirit & soule withall

and so they grow into a stone

190 in ye which corruption is none

And then cast him on mercury

and he shalbe gold most worthie

Now have yow heard ye making of our stone

the beginning & ending and all is one.

175 him] om. A4; it A6, C3, D#, E1, P1, S7, S9, W1, Y1 | gold] all pure gold D# 176 ever] om. M1

| enduring] induring fyer Y1 | hold & dwell] abyde A4; hold triall K1; hold and dwell ins. triall

A5, K2 178 assayes] manner of assaies D#; manner of sayes T1 | most & least] most & canc.

lest least (ins. both more & les) A5 179 And […] body] And it is more medicinable for mans

body (ins. & it has medicen aboue comon gold) A5 | is more] muste and more A7; is M1; is

most A4, A6, T1 180 for […] perfectly] For it is made most perfectly (ins. To mans body as god

it would) A5; then eny other mynerall mettall is or maie be D# | for] when S7 | made most]

made pure cleane & most D# 181 Gold that cometh from the ore/ [l. 182] […] S7, T1 | Gold] &

Y1 | Oare] mine A6 | by sulphur hed] by sulphur red A6; by sulpher hoode S9; by fuller hood

P1, W1; best with his sulphure T1; by sulphur good Y1; with sulpher bred euermore D#; by ins.

foule sulpher canc. [head] K2 182 and […] bred] om. A7, D#, S#3; (add. and is may shynyng

bryght & pure) S7 | knoweth] is knowen to E1 | long & bred] long and broade all other MSS

except that bin istudied A6; far and brede T1 183 by] of A7, D#, K2, M1, S7, S9, S#3, T1, Y1; upon

C3, E1 | he is] om. A7 184 Iwis] I wish E1 185 soules] canc. Soules ins. Soulis ins. stones

A5 186 no corruption is] there is noe corruption A7; noe corruption is none C3; corruption

(canc. is none at all) ins. canc. knowne ins. knowne A5 187 pured as cleere] as clean A7; pure,

cleare T1; puryd as cleane D#; purifyed as cleere S#3; purged pure as clear C3, Y1; purged ins.

pure as clere K2; purged, pure, as [or: &] clean E1, S7, S9 | cristall] as any Christall A7, D# 188
body […] withall] bodie and Soulle A7 190 corruption is none] is noe corruption A7 191
him on] him in A7, D#, M1; him upon C3, E1, K2, S7, S9; on him T1; them on S#3 193 Now […]

stone] om. E1 | heard] here M1
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2. “Boast of Mercury”

NIMEV 1276

Relation to the “Verses upon the Elixir”

Version A of the poem “Boast of Mercury” is a medial fragment of the “Verses

upon the Elixir”, version B, and circulated independently from the latter in

a slightly extended form. Its variant, an extensive, stand-alone version (B),

is related to the “Verses” by association.

Date

The poem “Boast of Mercury”, version A, survives contemporarily with the

“Verses upon the Elixir” from the end of the fifteenth century. As an inde-

pendent text “Boast of Mercury” appears in manuscripts from the sixteenth

century onwards (earliest witness: Bod MS Ashmole 1480). The causal and

chronological relationship between versions A and B of “Boast of Mercury”

is, nevertheless, not clear given the likely loss of earlier witnesses for both.

Author

It is not possible to identify an author for the “Boast of Mercury”: neither its

implicit attributions as a medial section of the “Verses upon the Elixir” nor

its intermittent explicit ascriptions as a stand-alone text are consistent or

conclusive. Most copies do not specify an author at all.

Title

The title “Boast of Mercury” appears in connection with two sixteenth-

century copies of the poem (Amsterdam, Bibliotheca Philosophica Hermet-

ica MS 199 (‘Dekyngston’); and Bod MS e Mus 63, here added in a later hand).

In its circulation as an individual text it mostly appeared without a title.

Edition

Editions of versions A and B agree with the general edition principles out-

lined above. The edition of the variant ending for version B1, however, is

not based on a single edition copy, as its text varies significantly from one

copy to the next. Rather, it presents a text created from the witnesses’ com-

mon denominators, i.e. passages shared between several witnesses, while

preserving the scope of the text.
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Manuscripts Version A

Copies of “Boast of Mercury” which form medial parts of full versions of the

“Verses upon the Elixir”, version B, retain the sigla assigned in the corre-

sponding edition above as well as the related sections of the critical appa-

ratus (incorporated into the edition below). Folio numbers refer to the rele-

vant excerpts of the “Verses” that constitute “Boast of Mercury”. Independent

copies of “Boast of Mercury” are marked with an additional letter ‘M’ in the

sigil.

A4 Bod MS Ashmole 1445, f. 21r, s. xvi/xvii

A5 Bod MS Ashmole 1445, f. 50r–v, s. xvii

A6 Bod MS Ashmole 1485, f. 48v, s. xvi2

A7 Bod MS Ashmole 1490, f. 143r, s. xvi

C3 TCC MS O.2.15, f. 84v, s. xvi/xvii

CM* TCC MS O.2.15, f. 90v, s. xvi/xvii

D# Amsterdam, Bibliotheca Philosophica Hermetica MS 199 (‘Dekyngston’),

ff. 60v–61r, s. xvi

E1 Edinburgh, Royal College of Physicians MS ERG/1/4, ff. 11v–12r, s. xvii

F1 GUL MS Ferguson 229, f. 13v, s. xvii

K1 King’s College, Cambridge, Keynes Alchemical MS 42, f. 2r–v, s. xvii

M1 Boston, MA, Massachusetts Historical Society MS Winthrop 20 C, f. 155r, s.

xvi

P1 Philadelphia, PA, University of Pennsylvania Codex 111, f. 76v, s. xvi

S7 BL MS Sloane 1091, f. 106r, s. xvex

S8 BL MS Sloane 3688, ff. 75v–76r, s. xviex

S9 BL MS Sloane 3688, ff. 74v–78r, s. xviex

SM1 BL MS Sloane 1092, f. 13v, s. xvi2

SM2 BL MS Sloane 1095, f. 37v, s. xvi2

SM3 BL MS Sloane 3809, f. 2v, s. xvi

T1 Trinity College Dublin MS 389, ff. 102v–103r, s. xvi1 [edition copy]

W1 London, Wellcome Institute MS 519, f. 70r–v, s. xvi2

Y1 New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

MS Osborn fa. 16, p. 38b, s. xvi2

Y# New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

MS Mellon 43, f. 7vb, s. xvi

Not Seen

Boston, MA, Massachusetts Historical Society MS Winthrop 20 C, ca. ff. 25r–

28r, s. xvi

Manuscripts Version B

MA15 Bod MS Ashmole 1445, VIII, ff. 21r–22v, s. xvii (Version B1)

mA16 Bod MS Ashmole 1441, pp. 89–91, s. xvi–xvii (Version B2)

mA17 Bod MS Ashmole 1441, pp. 107–108, s. xvi–xvii (Version B2) [edition copy]
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mA18 Bod MS Ashmole 1451, II, ff. 62v–63v, s. xvi (Version B2)

mA19 Bod MS Ashmole 1480, ff. 61v–62r, s. xvi (Version B2)

mA20 Bod MS Ashmole 1490, ff. 46r–46v, s. xvi (Version B2)

MD3 Amsterdam, Bibliotheca Philosophica Hermetica MS 199 (‘Dekyngston’),

ff. 62r–63r, s. xvi (Version B1)

mG2 Copenhagen, Kongelige Bibliotek MS Old Collection 1727, s. xvi (Version B2)

MS*6 BL MS Sloane 1098, ff. 38r–38v, s. xvi (Version B1)

mS*7 BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 7v, s. xvi (Version B2)

mS17 BL MS Sloane 3667, ff. 117v–118r, s. xvi2 (Version B2)

mS18 BL MS Sloane 3809, ff. 2v–3v, s. xvi (Version B2)

MX1 Bod MS e Mus 63, ff. 70r–71r, s. xvi (Version B1)

MY3 New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

MS Osborn fa. 16, pp. 41–42, s. xvi2 (Version B1)

Printed Version

TCB, 272–273

Diagram VIII: Stemma, “Boast of Mercury”, version A
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Diagram IX: Stemma, “Boast of Mercury”, version B
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2.1. “Boast of Mercury”: Version A

I am mercurye the mighty flos florum

I am most worthiest of all Singulorum

I am sower of Sol and Lune and Mars

I am genderer of Iovis of him be all wars.

5 I am sutteler of Saturn sower of venus

I am emprese of princes & reguall of queens

I am mother, and myror & maker of light

I am head and highest & increaser of fright

I am both sonne and moone

10 I am shee that all must doone

I am shee that doth all

I am shee that men caule

1 f. 102v | the] most SM3 | mighty] myghty & goodly S6; myghty & SM3 | flos florum] flower

A5, A6, C3, D#, E1, K1, M1, S6, S8, W1, Y1; flose flower P1 2 I am] which is D# | most worthiest]

most worthy A5, A6, A7, C3, D#, E1, K1, M1, P1, S6, S8, W1, Y1; most worth F1; royall and richest

CM* | all Singulorum] honour A5, A6, C3, D#, E1, K1, M1, P1, S6, S8, SM3, W1, Y1; all singulores

CM* 3 sower] sister A6; sours K1; lover M1 4 om. M1; ill. var. A4 | genderer] om. A7; gendryd

D#; gever P1, W1; engendred Y# | Iovis] Jupiter SM2; all Iovis Y1 | of […] wars] by gods grace A6;

of him be alle [sic] A7; of him by all ours D#; many be my snares K1; of him be all praise P1,

W1; of hym by all wayis Y1; & be hem all [mars] SM3 5 f. 103r | sutteler] sower A4; succourer

A6, D#; sucker M1; sowler S6 | sower of venus] om. C3 | sower of] and eke of A4; and friend to

A6; sours of K1; lover of M1; saver of SM3, Y# 6 emprese] prince A6 | of princes] and princess

A4, C3, E1, F1, M1, P1, S6, S8, W1, Y#; princess A5, K1, Y1; of precise A7; and prinns D#; and royall

princess SM1, SM2 | & […] queens] of all greenesse A4; moste victorious A6; of ynen ys A7;

and regende of Quenes P1; of queenes SM1, SM2; reall of quenys SM3 7/8 om. C3, D#, E1, M1,

P1, S6, SM3, W1, Y1; position reversed with ll. 9/10 A6 7 and] of K1 | & maker of] of all A4, S8 8
increaser of] fairest in A5, K1; causer of A6 | fright] fruit A4, A7, Y#; sight A5, A6, K1 10 om. A4

| all] all things A5, C3, D#, E1, K1, P1, S6, S8, W1, Y1 | must] shall Y# 11 om. A4, A5, C3, D#, E1, K1,

M1, P1, S6, SM1, SM2, SM3, W1, Y1 | doth] must do A6 12 om. A5, C3, D#, E1, K1, M1, P1, S6, SM1,

SM2, SM3, W1, Y1 | men] none dothe after A4; men (doth) after A6, S8; men dothe sister A
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2.2. “Boast of Mercury”: Version B

I am Mercury the mightiest flos florum

I am most royall & richest of all singulorum

I am Patronus & Princeps most royall

I am the mother of all manner of mettall

5 I am vegetal animall & minerall

I am fowre & one in generall

I am aer, water, & also fire

Among all others I haue no peare

I kill I slay & eke Calcine

10 I dye & eke I liue againe

I haue lyfe & ingression

For I am three & one ioyntly

I am body Soule & Spirit

Very red black & white

15 Many wooers hang on my tayle

But I will not with them deale

They would me wedd against my will

With my forme that liks me ill

1 p. 107 | mightiest] mighty mA16, mA18, mA19, mA20, MD3, mG2, MS*6, MX1; most mygty &

mS18 | flos florum] flos flower mA19, MD3, mG2, MX1 2 I am] om. MD3, MS*6 | royall] real

mS18; eqal mA16 | of all] omnium MS*6; of mA16, mA18, mA20, mS18 | of all singulorum] above

all ore MD3, MX1; singuler mA19, mG2; of alchymy MY3 3 (add. of all gold and siluer I am

glorious flos florum) MD3; (add. of all golde & syluer I am gloryouse/ roote & tree fayre &

bewteouse) MS*6; (add. for of gold & siluer I am gouernore) MY3 | Patronus &] om. MS*6;

Matrone & mA16; patroness other MSS | Princeps] prince [or: princess] all other MSS except

princis and patron MY3 | most royal] kindliest over all MA15, MD3, MS*6, MX1; ins. kyndist

ouer all MY3; most real mS18 4 all manner of] every MSS version B1, mA16, mA18; all other

mS18; all mA19, mG2 5/6 om. mS18 5 vegetal animall &] vitriall amyable in mA18; argentall

royall and mA19; vegetall Artyficiall and mG2 6 fowre] four in qualite mA16 7 aer […]

fire] earth, water, air and fire MSS version B1, mA16, mA18, mA20, mS17, mS18; water and fyre

mA19 9 om. mS*7 10 dye […] liue] die mortally and naturally I live MA15, MD3, MS*6,

MX1; dye I lyve naturally agayn MY3; die, I liue, and rise mA20; dye and also vyve againe mG2

11/12 om. MS*6 11 haue] give all other MSS 12 ioyntly […] one] three and one MSS version

B1; jointly (or iustly) three and one mS17, mS18, mS*7; justly three and one mA16, mA18, mG2;

iustlye seamen in one mA19; ever more three and one mA20 14 red […] white] red, green,

black and white MSS version B1 15 wooers] wonderers MA15; wonders mA20 16 I will not

deal with them but one way (therefore they fail) MSS version B1 | not] in no wise mA18, mS18;

not meddle nor mA20 17 om. mS18 18 with them to medle yat doth me yll mA20 | my

forme] most foemen MSS version B1; foren men mS17; my fo men mS18; fomen mA16, mA18;

my enemies mA19, mG2 | that […] ill] meaning me [or: for] to hurt and kill [or: spill] MSS

version B1
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But I will deale with hem right nought

20 But with my husband as it is right

With him yat I shall beare fight

He is by nature of my sute

Of him the people haue most dispicte

And when the fooles do lease the light

25 There we had euer our kinde engendring

Our Naturall food & our good keeping

We shall encrease fruite by dene

Both red & white king & queene.

All manner of Salte I defie

30 Sulphur arsene & argale

Alume Orpiment & heale

Gold Siluer & Sandaver

Galls Gumms & Egsheles

Corrosive waters and calces else a

Goats’ horns and alum plume b

Good with them will I none done c

All yat discordes from metalles

35 It is conterary in generall

For more to one Woman than one wedded husband d

Ought not to be had by the law of England e

And for Christ’s sake rather than her spowse should be undo f

19 deale] medell mA19, mG2 | with hem] with mA16, mA19, mA20, mS17; ne hafe ado with mA18,

mS18 | right nought] (ne with) no wight MSS version B1, mA16, mA18, mA19, mG2, mS17, mS18;

any weighte mA20 21 fight] fruit all other MSS 22 he […] my] I am by nature of his MSS

version B1, mA16, mA18, mA19, mS18; I am in nature of that mA20; in nature of his mG2 | sute]

swett mA16; soule mA19 23 the people] many (of my) wooers MSS version B1; they mA16,

mA18, mA19, mS17, mS18; that ye mG2; men mA20 | most] great mA20 24 and therefore the

fools fall into darkness and loose their light MA15, MD3, MS*6, MX1 | when] therefore MY3;

there mA18, mG2, mS17; they are mA16; thus mA19; therin mA20 | do lease the] lessen thayr

mS17; lose there mA16; lees on theire mG2; left there mA18; loste ther mA19, haue their mA20 |

light] delight mA20, mS18 25 There] for if MA15, mA16, MD3, MX1, MY3; for mS17; for and mA18,

mS18; thus mA19; and mA20 | engendring] (in) governing MD3, MX1 27 encrease] encrese &

be mS18 | by dene] like heaven MSS version B1 29 p. 108 31 Alume] Also mA18, mA20, mS18

| Orpiment] Auripigment MA15; orpenighte mA19 | heale] hair all other MSS except vren MY3

a–c add. all other MSS, suppl. mA18 a Corrosive] om. mA19 | foreign mS17 | else] vive mS17 |

calces] calx of any metall MSS version B1; glasses mA19 b alum plume] allum and alsoe plume

mA20 c will I none] shall [or: has] never man MA15, MD3, MS*6, MX1 34 yat discordes

from] yat g[old?] yat acordyth for mS18; that destroyeth without any mA20 | metalles] canc.

Nature Metall MA15 35 om. mA19 d–i add. version B1 f undo] ded ins. vndoo MD3
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She will rather suffer her heart to be cloven in two g

Such a spouse hath a love by artificial matrimony h

Created first both of God & after by grace in one conjunctly i

Many fooles to me haue sought

But I & they accord nought

For rather than to occupy my body with them in vaine: j

I shall as a true lover die rather, & never live againe, k

But with my own spowse when that I mete: l

I will die for his love it is to me so swete, m

Then to see the sorrow he takes, for that I am slain n

To comfort him after my death I live againe. o

To knowe this privy counsel there ask it of me, p

but their petitions be so unreasonable that may not be, q

I leaue them there where I them finde

And as fooles I make them blinde

40 In Philosophy I beare the flower

For I am King Prince & Emperour

To all men be it knowne

Learned lewde high & lowe

It is in me & in my fire

45 My owne loue both lyfe & deare

He is my light he is my fruite

g suffer […] two] her hart burst in two MY3 h a love] I alone MY3 36 fooles] om. MY3 | to

[…] sought] hath come sovth mS18 | to] so mA20 37 there froward condicion causith me to

[w]ord with yem right MY3 | But] but so frowned be yer condicons MD3; But so forward are

their condicions MA15, MX1 | accord] agree MA15 | nought] right nought mA16, mA19, mG2,

mS18 j–q see ll. d–i j occupy] venter MA15 | my body] om. MY3 k live] to rise MY3 l–o
om. MY3 l But] And MA15 | own] very MA15 n to see] for MA15 p privy] pore MY3 |

there] that MA15, MX1; the MY3 | ask it of me] asked one MY3 38 leaue] lose mS17, mS18; loue

mA19 | there] that mA19 | where] as all other MSS 39 as] like MSS version B1 | fooles] popping

[or: poping] fools MSS version B1 | make] leave mA19, mG2 40 In] of mA20 | Philosophy]

this fellowship and science MA15, MD3, MS*6, MX1; this science MY3; fellowship mA16, mA18,

mA19, mG2, mS18; good felowshipe mA20 | beare the] am the puer MY3 41 King] duke MSS

version B1; kyng, queen mG2 42/43 line break om. MSS version B1 42 men] Christian men

mG2, mS17; [proper] men mA18; them mA19 43 Learned lewde] om. MA15 | high] light MSS

version B1 43/44 add. version B1 The seed of Abr[aham] few men doth know MA15, MD3; the

sede of Alchymye ffewe men do knowe MX1; I am the seyd of albany yat few men doth know

MY3; (marginal note: alle yat wyse men seke bothe ferr & nere) mA18; (add. All that wismen

seke bothe far and near) mA20 44 me] me ins. could mG2 | fire] fyre ins. heate mG2 45
loue] lowe mG2 | both […] deare] om. mS18 | lyfe] lese mA16; love mG2 | deare] desyre mG2

45/46 (add. he is full gentill in his manner) mA20 46 He […] light] om. mS18 | light] son MA15,

mA16, mA18, mA20, MD3, MS*6, MX1; seme MY3; Lust mS17; love mA19, mG2 | fruite] fright MSS

version B1, mA18, mG2, mS18; knight mA20
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With him I worke with all my might

He is my Son I am his Mother

I loue him paramoure & no other

50 In Sol & Luna is all my loue

For only in me is all his behoue

With him I worke with all my might

But we may not encrease fight

Without an other that passeth him

55 A thousand fould who him ken

He is my lemen & my loue sweete

And all his Counsell I will keepe

Seeke yee forth as I haue sought

ffor more of me gett [y]e nought

Variant ending Version B1

60 And now all men know you this

How mercury has made her boast

And magnified her worthiness

For first she says that she is most mightiest

And that she is flos florum, and indeed she is so

65 For by her might every metal

Is calcined wrought and done

For she is flower of all floures

In this craft of Alkemy

47 With him] in whom [or: in him] all other MSS | with] my lust and MSS version B1; om. mA18,

mG2, mS18, MY3; and stowe mA20 50 Sol & Luna] sun and moon mA19, mG2; gold and siluer

MY3 51 And all I doe for his behove mA20 | is all] is their royalty and MSS version B1; hit ys

here mA18 | his] there MY3; or mG2 52 We thre togeder worke day and nyght mA16 53
encrease] increase nor engender MSS version B1 | fight] fright MA15, mA18, MD3, mG2, MS*6,

MX1; fruit mA16, mA19, mS17, mS18, MY3; neither dai nor night mA20 54/55 line break om.

mA18, mA20, mS18 54 Without] om. MSS version B1, mA16, mA18, mS18 | an other] a lover

mA20 | for I have another love that passes them MSS version B1, mA16, mA18, mS18; Withowt I

haue that love yat passeth hym mG2 55 a [twelve] fold mS18; a [hundred] fold MSS version

B1, mA18, mA19; An hundred canc. fooles fowlle hom so hym ken mG2 | who him ken] om. MY3

| ken] knowe mA19; ken young or old mA18, mS18; can fyend eyther yong or old mA20 56 I

shall him love as my leman swete mA20 | loue] spiritual love MSS version B1 57 And kepe

his concile as yt is meeke mA20 | Counsell] proper counsil mA18, mS18 58/59 om. mA20 58
forth] forth fools MSS version B1, mA16, mA18, mS18; fourther mA19 | I] ye mG2 59 for in all

other thinges shall you find nought MA15, MD3, MX1 | more of me] in all other things mA16,

mA18, mS17, mS18, MY3; other tale of me mG2 | gett ye] ye fynde ryght mS18, MY3; you find him

mA16, mA18 61 boast] boast iwis MA15, MX1 66 calcined] sooner MA15 67/68 line break

om. MA15, MX1
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Also in every operation in all colours

70 Mother of metals is mercury

For of mercury in the earth engendered they bene

And therefore she is mother of them all

For the earth receives the sperm good and clean

And nourishes it to an other as it will fall

75 Also Mercury is flying, & has a soul spiritual

And with very progeneration very metal & elixir

After qualities and quantities natural

By operation of the material and ministry

Also mercury is iiij and one

80 And the erth is water running

And by working is substance anone

And it is air fleeting and fire brenning

For by her power she calcines cold

More than fire may do with heat

85 And her calcination is a thousand fold

Unto all metals as precious and sweet as gold

71 engendered] poudred MA15 73 sperm] Earth MA15 76 metal & elixir] elixir and metal

MA15, MX1 82 brenning] burning MA15, MS*6 83 cold] gold MS*6 86 and sweet] om. MS*6
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3. “Mystery of Alchemists”

NIMEV 4017

Relation to the “Verses upon the Elixir”

“Mystery of Alchemists” is connected with the “Verses upon the Elixir”

through intertextuality by indirect association: one version of “Mystery of

Alchemists” includes substantial passages of “Boast of Mercury” and individ-

ual couplets that coincide with “Richard Carpenter’s Work”, variants “Spain”

and “Titan Magnesia”.

Date

This poem first appears in manuscripts contemporary with the “Verses upon

the Elixir”. It appears to date from the second half of the fifteenth century.

Author

“Mystery of Alchemists” was circulated with intermittent, consistent yet

probably erroneous attribution to George Ripley, which is also noted by Elias

Ashmole (TCB, 380–388, notably not repeated on 488).5

Title

Extant copies and early printed versions of the poem assign a wide variety

of descriptive titles to the text. The title used here was adopted from the

Theatrum Chemicum Britannicum (380 and 488).

Edition

The following, diplomatic edition is intended to provide extended alchem-

ical literary background for the corpus around the “Verses upon the Elixir”.

Stanzas are numbered as in the edition copy.

Extant texts vary greatly in scope and wording. It should be noted that

a rather common variant is easily mistaken for the version relevant here;

indeed, the interference with “Boast of Mercury”, version B observed ob-

served above may indicate the existence of an amalgam text of the two

poems. Many extant copies remain to be identified, classified and investi-

gated.

5 On Ripley attribution and titles, see Rampling, “Catalogue,” s.v. item 19.
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Manuscripts

Amsterdam, Bibliotheca Philosophica Hermetica MS 199 (‘Dekyngston’),

ff. 118r–121v, s. xvi

BL MS Harley 6453, ff. 21r–23r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1098, ff. 5r–7r, s. xvi [edition supplemented: stanza 6]

BL MS Sloane 1423, ff. 37v–39v, s. xviex

BL MS Sloane 1723, ff. 48r–54v, s. xvii

BL MS Sloane 1787, ff. 111r–117v, s. xvii

BL MS Sloane 2036, ff. 22–25r & ff. 26r–27r, s. xvii [edition copy]

BL MS Sloane 3747, ff. 110r–115v, s. xv2

Bod MS Ashmole 759, ff. 106v–113v, s. xv2

Bod MS Ashmole 1382, pp. 254–255, s. xvii

Bod MS Ashmole 1490, ff. 8r–10v, s. xvi

GUL MS Ferguson 91, ff. 27v–35v, s. xvii

Not Seen

Boston, MA, Massachusetts Historical Society MS Winthrop 20 C, ff. 21r–24v,

s. xvi

Printed Version

TCB, 380–388
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3.1. “Mystery of Alchemists”

6 fowlys in the ayre wyth it doeth flee

and fysshes therewyth do swymme in the sea

the sowle of angelles they do deserne

bothe man and woman to governe […]

79 I am mercury the mightiest flos florum

I am most riall & richest of all singulor

I am patronas & princes most ryall

I am mother of all manner of mettall

80 I am vigitable animall & minerall

I am 4. & one in generall

I am ayre water earth & fire

among all other I haue no pere

81 I kyll I slay & eke I calcyne

I dye & eke I liue againe

I giue life & ingression

for I am iustlye 3 & one

82 I am body soule & Spirit

very red blacke & white

many wooers hang on my taile

but I will not with them deale

83 They would me wedd against my will

with my fomen that liketh me ill

I will not deale with them right nought

but with my husband as it is right

84 With whom that I shall beare fruite

he is of nature of my sute

of him the people haue most despyte

& there the fooles loose their light

85 There we had euer our kind in gendringe

our naturall food & good keepeing

wee shall encrease fruite by dene

both red & white king & queen
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86 And all manner of Saltes I defye

Sulphur arsnecke & argulie

allom orpement & hayre

gold Siluer & Sandyvere

87 Gales gums & eges shels

corosyfe water & & calssis els

gotes horne & alom plume

good with them will I none done

88 All that discordeth from mettall

it is contraryous to me in generall

many fooles to me haue sought

but I & they accord right nought

89 I leaue them ther as I them find

& as fooles I make them blind

for in philosophy I beare the floure

for I am prince king & emperor

90 To all Christian men be it knowne

to learned lewd high & low

it is in me & in my feire

mine owne lofe bothe life & death

91 He is my loue he is my fruite

with him I worke with all my might

he is my Sonn & I am his mother

I loue him euermore & none other

92 In Soll & lune is all my loue

for onely of me is all their behoue

with them I worke with all my might

but wee by & by may not encrease fright

93 Without another that passseth them

a thousand fold who so him kenne

he is my leman & my loue sweete

& all his counsaile I will kepe
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94 Seeke ye therefore as I haue sought

for f[u]rther of me get ye right nought

at this time I shew you here a short conclusion

to vnderstand it & ye haue grace
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4. “Liber Patris Sapientiae”

NIMEV 1150.3

Relation to the “Verses upon the Elixir”

“Liber Patris Sapientiae” is related to the “Verses upon the Elixir” via “Boast

of Mercury” rather than directly, both for both chronological and textual

reasons. Medial passages from “Liber Patris Sapientiae” borrow extensively

from “Boast of Mercury”, version B; some stanzas agree almost verbatim.

Date

The date of origin for “Liber Patris Sapientiae” is difficult to determine

due to the existence of one early yet vaguely dated, and unfortunately

illegible, witness (San Marino, CA, Huntington Library MS HU 1051). The

poem nevertheless appears to be contemporary with version B of “Boast of

Mercury”, which dates from the sixteenth century.

Author

The text was circulated anonymously and is even recorded explicitly as such

by Elias Ashmole (TCB, 487).

Title

The title used here agrees with its published title in the Theatrum Chemicum

Britannicum (194). In early modern manuscripts, however, the poem usually

appears without a title.

Edition

As for the “Mystery of Alchemists”, extant texts vary greatly in scope and

wording; not all surviving texts can be easily identified; and the poem itself

is ancillary to the corpus around the “Verses upon the Elixir”. Accordingly,

the diplomatic edition below was compiled from only a handful of repre-

sentative copies and focuses on common passages with “Boast of Mercury”,

version B and other core poems from the corpus.
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Manuscripts

A21 Bod MS Ashmole 1445, V, ff. 8v–14r, s. xvi/xvii

A22 Bod MS Ashmole 1490, ff. 336r–342v, s. xvi [edition copy]

I* London, Lincoln’s Inn MS Hale 90, ff. 32r–34v, s. xvii

HU* San Marino, CA, Huntington Library MS HU 1051, f. 129v, s. xvin–xviex

S19 BL MS Sloane 2036, ff. 14r–19v, s. xvii

S20 BL MS Sloane 2532, ff. 86r–91v, s. xvi

Not Seen

Boston, MA, Massachusetts Historical Society MS Winthrop 20 C, ff. 14v–19v,

s. xvi

Printed Version

T TCB, 194–209
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4.1. “Liber Patris Sapientiae”

This worthy science of Alcemy yf thou wilte it learne

65 a litle monye out of thy purse tho[u] muste for beare

to buy therwith flos florum it is moste worthyeste

and to builde well hir chamber and hir neste […]

Therefore of all bodyes, and spiritts more and lesse

[mercury] is called flos florum and worthieste princes

90 for hir bewty and marveilous dealinge

There is moste worthieste to haue bene kinge […]

Nowe haue I declared the working of the bodies mineralle

wherof they be engendred after other mens saying overall

And as in place of the earth on bodie was fully wrought

135 So moste the Artificiall Medicine be: or ells it is naughte […]

My sonne [mercurius] is called the mightiste flos florum

145 And moste royall and richeste of all singulorum

She is verie patron, and princes moste royalle

And she is verie mother of every mettalle

Shee is Animal Vegitalle & Mineralle

Shee is 4. in kinde and on in generalle

150 Shee is earth, ayere, water and fier

Amongee Al other shee hath noe peere

She killeth and sleyeth & also doth calcine

Shee dieth & alsoe she doth reliue againe

She giueth life and alsoe ingression

155 for Iustly she is 3 and one

64 f. 336r | worthy] om. A21 66 florum] flores A21 67 neste] weagte A21 88 f. 337r | and

spiritts] om. S19 89 mercury] om. S20 | called] om. A21 | princes] of pryce A21 90 bewty]

birth A21 | dealinge] darling S20 91 There] she all other MSS 132 f. 337v 133 wherof] howe

A21 | overall] in all A21 135 be] om. A21 144 f. 337v 146 princes] purenesse A21 147 every]

all S19 148 f. 338r 153 reliue] live S19, S20; viue A21 155 is] is called A21
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Shee is with everi kind of mixare

the progeneration of the greate Elixar

She is both bodie Soule and sprite

in colloure very red blacke and white

160 Manie be the woers that hang on her taille

but she will not with them deell

They wold her wed Againste her Will

with foe men that liken her full ill

She will dealle with noe manner of weighte

165 but with her husband, as it is greate righte

with him she will beare moch fruite

for She is naturalle of his suite

My former men in him men haue much dispighte

And therin such foolles lost their lighte

170 for somtimes he is darke and sometimes brighte

for she is like noe other weighte

for then haue they kind engendringe

Their naturalle food and good kepinge

Theie shall encrease fruite by deen

175 verie red and white king and queen

My sonne in this science I doe denie

All thinges that be discording truly

All manner of Saltes I doe defie

And all manners of Sulphurs in waters of Cerosiues

156 with everi] (a) very all other MSS | kind] kindly S19; freendly A21 157 the progeneration]

to the generation A21 163 foe men] men I*, S20; free men A21 165 greate] good A21 167
she […] his] he is in nature of her all other MSS 168 former men] son all other MSS | men]

fools A21 169 therin] then A21 | lighte] righte A21 170 brighte] lighte A21 171 she] he all

other MSS 172 then] om. all other MSS | kind] kynde of A21 173 naturalle] mercurall A21

| good] om. A21 174 by deen] lye greene A21 179 in] and A21 | Cerosiues] corrosives other

MSS
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180 Alsoe Allom Vitriolle Atrament & here

gould, Siluer, Angola, and Sandiuer

goms and galles and also eg shells

honnie wax and oilles or calces ells

Alsoe I defie our money beralle & christalle

185 ropine pitch, also Amber Iate & corralle

herbes date stones, marble or Tyne glas

yf ther com any of all thes therin yt is the worse

Also, pell, gotes horns, Allum plume

good with them I will non done

190 Althinge that discordeth from Mettalle

yt is contrary to the worke in generalle

My sonne many fooles to me haue soughte

but they and I accorded righte naught

I leaue them ther as I them find

195 And as fooles I leaue them blind

for with [mercurius] they haue Erred full sore

And when they had him they could doe no more

Therfore in fellowshipe she beareth the floware

for She is king prince and Emperoure

200 Yet my deare sonne be thou not a knowen

to [lerned] nor to leud, to hit, nor to lowe

that this worke standeth by [mercurius] and in her feer

her owne specialle loue both life and deer

for he is ther sonne, shee is his fryite

205 in whom she worketh all her mighte

he is her sonn, she is his mother

She loueth him peramoure & noe other

180 Atrament] auripigmentum A21 181 Angola] argall A21 184 our money] antimony A21,

S19; auremon S20 185 ropine] rossen all other MSS | Iate] lett all other MSS 186 f. 338v |

date] Tate S20 | Tyne glas] tinglas other MSS 188 pell] pearles A21 195 leaue] make all other

MSS 197 him] done A21; om. S19, S20 199 king] king queene A21 201 hit] high S19, S20;

ritche A21 203 both] her A21
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In Sonne and Moone, in her metinge is all her love

for of [mercurius] only is all her behoue

210 and with them shee worketh all mighte

but they never Encrease no fruite

Therfore yt is Impossible to caste a proietione puer

vpon on hundred thousand to make a perfecte bodie of tinkture

with medisen of sprite well Ioynned and fixed

215 yt shall not be perceyued when yt is well mixed

And therfore yf ther com eyther Syluer or gould in at hir gate

The which men vst in coine or in other plate

I swear by god that all this wordle hath wrought

All thy laboure and worke shall turne to naughte

220 for with what mettall soever, [mercurius] is Ioyned

bycause his coldnes and moistnes he is cloid

put them never soe close to gether she will fume anon

And when they com into the fier she will sone begone

Therfore [mercurius] hath a louer that passeth them

225 an hundred fould, who soe will him ken

And he is her louer and her lemmon sweete

And for his councelle she will kepe

bothe in his chamber and alsoe in his bed

Also one lyve, and when they be ded

230 seke fooles as ye haue well soughte

for in all other thinges find youe right naught […]

380 for yf thou woorke by good measure & perfecte time

thou shalt haue very gould and silver fine

then shalt thou be richer in thy selfe then anny kinge

without he labor the science, and haue the same thinge

208 Sonne and Moone] [sol] and [luna] A21 211 they] they may all other MSS | fruite] fright

all other MSS 213 on hundred thousand] 1000 000 S20 214 with] without S19 | sprite] spirits

all other MSS 215 perceyued] preserved S20 | well] om. A21 216 eyther] other S19 217 vst]

use other MSS 218 swear by] ill. A22 [edition copy] 219 thy] their S19; his S20 221 his […]

he] her […] she A21 222 anon] om. A21 224 f. 339r 227 will] will alwayes A21 230 well]

om. A21 380 f. 341r
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5. “Exposition”

NIMEV 2666

Relation to the “Verses upon the Elixir”

An auxiliary poem claiming to explain difficult passages from a preceding

text, the “Exposition” often appears attached to or incorporated into copies

of the “Verses”, version A. It appears to have been written in response to the

“Verses upon the Elixir”, even though it is not possible to match the poems’

contents with absolute certainty.

Another connection between the “Exposition” and the “Verses upon the

Elixir” presents itself in two early modern variant copies (Bod MS Ashmole

1441 and Philadelphia, PA, University of Pennsylvania Codex 111). An other-

wise independent poem, here amalgamated with the “Exposition” (incipit

“There is a body and a body and a soul and spirit”), this echoes the “Verses”

in various ways (e.g. l. 40/60: “body of body and light of light”).

Date

The “Exposition” appears in manuscripts at the same time as the “Verses

upon the Elixir”; three of the oldest surviving manuscripts contain both

poems. Style and language also mark the “Exposition” as a product of the

mid- to late fifteenth century.

Author

Apart from indirect attributions to varying authors (e.g. by association with

the “Verses upon the Elixir”) the “Exposition” was circulated anonymously.

Title

The title used here, “Exposition”, is a digest of the poem’s incipit and a title

given in a sixteenth-century manuscript, “An exposition of Earth earthes

brother” (Bod MS Ashmole 1492), the only extant copy assigning a title to

the text.
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Manuscripts

A8 Bod MS Ashmole 759, ff. 128v–129v, s. xvex [edition copy]

A9 Bod MS Ashmole 1441, pp. 82–83, s. xvi–xvii

A10 Bod MS Ashmole 1450, pp. 27–30, s. xvi

A11 Bod MS Ashmole 1480, ff. 3va–4rb, s. xvi

A12 Bod MS Ashmole 1487, ff. 72v–73v, s. xvi

A13 Bod MS Ashmole 1492, pp. 129–130, s. xvi

A14 Bod MS Ashmole 1492, pp. 145–146, s. xvi

A#3 Bod MS Ashmole 1445 VIII, ff. 26v–28r, s. xvii

C4 TCC MS O.2.15, ff. 82v–83v, s. xvi/xvii

C5 TCC MS R.14.56, ff. 87v–88v, s. xvi

D2 Amsterdam, Bibliotheca Philosophica Hermetica MS 199 (‘Dekyngston’),

ff. 223r–224r, s. xvi

F*3 GUL MS Ferguson 322, f. 5v, s. xvi2

G1 Copenhagen, Kongelige Bibliotek MS Gl. kgl. S. 3500 8o, ff. 18v–20r, s. xvi

K3 KCC Keynes Alchemical MS 42, ff. 3r–4r, s. xvii

P2 Philadelphia, PA, University of Pennsylvania Codex 111, ff. 51v–52r, s. xvi

S10 BL MS Sloane 1092, ff. 5v–6v, s. xvi2

S11 BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 21r–v, s. xvi

S12 BL MS Sloane 1842, ff. 18v–20r, s. xvi/xvii

S13 BL MS Sloane 2170, ff. 75v–76v, s. xvi–xvii

S14 BL MS Sloane 3580B, ff. 182r–183r, s. xvi2

S15 BL MS Sloane 3667, ff. 119v–120v, s. xvi2

S16 BL MS Sloane 3747, ff. 108r–109v, s. xv2

S#6 BL MS Sloane 3579, f. 24v, s. xv

S#7 BL MS Sloane 3747, ff. 15r–16r, s. xv2

Y2 New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

MS Osborn fa. 16, pp. 37v–38a, s. xvi2

Fragments

BL MS Sloane 1097, f. 67r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1113, f. 4r, s. xv

BL MS Sloane 1186, f. 29v, s. xvi

Printed Version

T TCB, 428–430
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Diagram X: Stemma, “Exposition”
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5.1. “Exposition”

Nowe of this matter to you most clere

An exposicon I do make here

Wheryn I charge you secrete to be

That frynde ne foo do it se

5 Erth is withyn most fyne

Water of Wode aysell of wyne

ffor the moist of the grape who can it take

And sericon don our maistry make

But nowe be ware that ye not fayle

10 ffor then yo lose your gret trauayle

When ye haue drawen out of the gomme

all the mercury that will come

Vnderstonde then lycours thre

In that mercury conteyned to be

15 The fyrst is the water of lyf ardent

By bath to be departid that is most lent

hit brennyth as aqua vite by lyve

and is callid our mercury attractyve

Wherwith is made erth cristallyne

20 Out of all calces metallyne

I speke no more therof as yeit

ffor in this werk we nede not it

Then comyth a water after thelke

1 f. 128v | om. A14 | Nowe] om. all other MSS except A12, K3 | matter] thinge A11 | to you most

clere] to you most dear C5, D2, S10, S11, S12, S13; dark and nothing clere A9, F*3, G1, K3, P2, S15

2 exposicon] plain exposition G1, S15; plain description A9, P2 | do] will A11, Y2 3 secrete to

be] secretly A11 4 do it se] do it reade or see G1; yow suffer yt to see S15 5 Erth] earth hid

within the body’s centre G1, K3, A9, F*3, P2, S15; And of the matter yearth A11 | withyn] om.

A11, K3; within gold A10, A13, C4; certainly A9, F*3, G1, P2; truly S15 6 aysell] i.e. eisell other

MSS; distill A11, A14 7 …grape/who… A9, A10, A13, C4, F*3, G1, K3 | the] by the A9, F*3, K3, P2

| grape] white grape A10, A13, C4; red grape G1 | who] we A12; (add. and the red) A10, A13, C4;

(add. and of the white) G1; this central earth who A9, F*3, K3, P2, S15 | can it] so can A14 8
our perfect yearth to make A11 | sericon] It & sericon A9, F*3, K3, P2, S15; then S10, S11; therein

A14, C5, D2, G1, S12, S13 9 add. shall become mercurial/ and after that essential D2, G1, K3,

S12, S13 11 When] Sonne when S#6 | drawen] driuen S10 12 mercury] watter A11 13 lycours]

mercuryes A14 15 By Balneo directly itt must bee hent A#3 | is] om. S14 16 to be] om. A10,

A11, C4, K3; yt is to be G1 | departid] deprived A11 17 brennyth] burneth A10, A14, C4, C5, S10,

S11, S12, S15, Y2 | by lyve] Viue A13 18 our mercury] the watter Y2 19 om. A#3, S#6 | Wherwith]

Whereof A13 | cristallyne] and Calce vive A14 20 om. S#6 | all] om. A10, A13, C4, S14, S15, Y2 |

calces] colours K3; corporate calces A9, P2, S15 23 comyth] runneth K3 | after] somwhat Y2

| thelke] thick C5, S10, S11, S14, Y2
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litell of quantite white as melke

25 Which is sperme of nature of our stone

Which is sought of meny on

ffor of man best and euer thyng.

Sperme is their begynnyng

Therfore our mercury we it call

30 Which is founde ouer all

ffor without it there is no thyng beyng

Wherfore it is in euery thyng

aswell in thyngges not costeouse

as in thyngges most preciouse

35 Of theym it is their fyrst mater

This moisture as nowe to your is clere

This is the mercury that we call

vegitall mynerall and anymall

Our quyksilur and our lac virginis

40 Our water permanent forsoth it is

With this water mercuriall

We wesshe the filthe origynall

Of our erth till it be white

like a gomme that flowith tite

45 By drie fire after that shall come

Oyle wherwith we make redde gomme.

Which is our tynctor and our sulphur vif.

24 litell […] quantite] an aquafortis A11 | litell of] little in [or: in little] all other MSS except in

like D2 | white] canc. red whit S15 25 This sperme of natture is our stone A11 | sperme […]

nature] the suprime nature Y2 | of nature] or nature D2, G1, K3, S13; naturall S10, S11, S12 26
sought] earnestly sought A9, K3, P2, S15 27/28 position exchanged with ll. 29/30 in S#7; Men

do seeke it in every thinge/ and in sperme the [sic] do bygine A11 27 euery] other A#3; anye

A12 28 f. 129r | Sperme] sperme and nature A14 | their] their first A9, P2, S15, S#7 29–36
alt. structure S10 30 Which] which mercury A14 | founde] found here and there and A9,

G1, K3, P2, S15; gone A13 31 om. S#7 | beyng] living all other MSS except A11, A12, S#6 33
not costeouse] (most) precious all other MSS except A11, A12, S16 34 om. A14, C5, D2, S13 |

preciouse] vile F*3; odious A9, A10, A13, C4, K3, P2, S10, S11, S14, S15, Y2; vile and vicious G1, S12

35 it is] they have all other MSS except A#3, A11, A12 | matter] nature all other MSS except A#3,

A11, A12 36 This moisture] this is a truth A11 | clere] dear A10, A13, C4, C5, D2, S10, S11, S13

37 om. P2 | This […] mercury] These three mercuryes A14 39 quyksiluer] argent vive A9, P2,

S14, S15, Y2 40 water] matter A11 41 water] worthy water A9, P2, S15 | mercuriall] mynerall

S#6 42 wesshe] clense A11 | the] our stone from his A9, P2, S15 43 erth] worke A11 44
flowith] flowyth ins. flyeth S10, S11 | tite] light K3, P2, S10, S11, S12; till it be day A#3, A13 46
red] our A13, C4
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The sowle of saturne and the gold of lyf

Our tyncture and our dery gold

50 Which before was neuer thus pleynly told

God grunte I do no displesure

To hym fulfillyng your desire

Nowe elementes ar deuydid echon

With this oyle make redy your stone

55 Our gommes two then haue shall ye

Without the which non elixer may be

They go the body and thesprite betwixe

Without the which it may not be fixe

and makith of hem in litell space

60 Two elixers by God is grace

Wherby artruly alterat

all metallyn bodies to a better astate

With sol and lune eqall to be

To helpe vs in necessite

65 Nowe thankid be God most gracious

Which hath this secrete lent to vs

His g[ra]ce to vs therwith he leve

To sawles helth vs to meve

48 gold] sol S12; soon ins. sol S14; [sol] Y2 49 dery] dear other MSS; airy A11, A12, K3; deere

greene G1, S12, S15; dere ins. greene S10 51/52 om. S#6, S#7 51 I […] displesure] I do to him no

Ire A11 53 deuydid] decocted G1 54 f. 129v | om. S#7 | redy] red all other MSS except A14, S#6,

S14, S15, S16, S#7, Y2 56 non elixir] it A11 57 They go] The Gumme, A#3 58 it] our stone K3,

S15; no Elixir S12 59/60 rhymes reversed S#7 59 of hem] you A11 62 to […] astate] to white

and redd A11 63 sol and lune] Sunne and Moone A#3 | to be] take A#3 65–68 var. endings

all extant MSS 66 this secrete] this noble secreate S15; his secrets A11 | lent] sente A11 67
This grace of his doth come of love A11 | therwith] pray him S14, Y2 | he leve] he us give A10,

A13, F*3
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6. “Wind andWater”

NIMEV 3257

Relation to the “Verses upon the Elixir”

Version A of “Wind and Water” is physically connected with the “Verses

upon the Elixir”, following the “Exposition”, in a considerable number of

manuscript witnesses. For the resulting composite poem (“Verses”/ “Expo-

sition”/ “Wind and Water”) the individual components are rarely marked as

originally independent poems. “Wind and Water”, version A, further shows

intertextual links with the “Verses upon the Elixir”: it repeats six of its lines

almost verbatim. The poem’s variant, version B, is mainly linked with the

corpus by association with version A.

Date

Version A of “Wind and Water” first appears together with one of the earliest

copies of the “Verses upon the Elixir” in a manuscript from the second half of

the fifteenth century, and also seems to date from the mid- to late fifteenth

century. Version B emerges in the sixteenth century as an independent text.

Author

It is not possible to identify an associated author in any of the extant copies.

“Wind and Water” is therefore best considered anonymous.

Title

Although occasionally appearing with a descriptive title, “Wind and Water”

mostly circulates without a moniker. The title used here, “Wind and Water”,

is a pragmatic contraction of its incipit.
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Manuscripts Version A

a1 Bod MS Ashmole 1450, p. 31, s. xvi [edition copy]

a2 Bod MS Ashmole 1487, ff. 74v–75r, s. xvi

a3 Bod MS Ashmole 1492, p. 146, s. xvi

c1 TCC MS O.2.15, f. 83v, s. xvi/xvii

c2 TCC MS R.14.56, f. 88v, s. xvi

f1 GUL MS Ferguson102, f. 3r, s. xvi

f2 GUL MS Ferguson 322, f. 5v, s. xvi2

k1 KCC Keynes Alchemical MS 42, f. 4r, s. xvii

s*1 BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 36r, s. xvi

s*2 BL MS Sloane 1114, f. 1v, s. xvi

s*3 BL MS Sloane 1114, f. 4r, s. xvi

s*4 BL MS Sloane 1114, f. 17r, s. xvi

s*5 BL MS Sloane 1147, f. 27v, s. xvi

s*6 BL MS Sloane 3747, f. 15r, s. xv2

s1 BL MS Sloane 1092, f. 7r, s. xvi2

s2 BL MS Sloane 1098, ff. 21v–22r, s. xvi

s3 BL MS Sloane 1152, f. 5r, s. xvi

s4 BL MS Sloane 1181, f. 32r, s. xvi

s5 BL MS Sloane 1842, f. 16r, s. xvi/xvii

s6 BL MS Sloane 3580B, f. 183r, s. xvi2

s7 BL MS Sloane 3667, f. 120v, s. xvi2

s8 BL MS Sloane 3747, f. 109v, s. xv2

y1 New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

MS Osborn fa. 16, p. 39b, s. xvi2

Manuscripts Version B

d1 Amsterdam, Bibliotheca Philosophica Hermetica MS 199 (‘Dekyngston’),

ff. 63v–64r, s. xvi [edition copy]

s*7 BL MS Sloane 3580B, f. 185r, s. xvi2

s9 BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 39r–v, s. xvi

y* New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

MS Osborn fa. 16, p. 39b, s. xvi2

y*2 New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

MS Osborn fa. 16, p. 41b, s. xvi2

Printed Version

T TCB, 431
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Diagram XI: Stemma, “Wind and Water”, versions A and B

Connections between witnesses not included above are too tentative to be

placed into the stemma.
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6.1. “Wind and Water”: Version A

Take wynde and water white & grene.

and drawe therof lac virginis

Where some it call a water clere

the which water hathe no pere

5 and then make your fier stronger

When the white fume dothe apere

chaunge yor receyvor & contynue lenger

and then shall you se come a fier

Redd as blood and full of yre

10 Quod dicitur menstrum fetens sol philosophorum

Cum quo fit nostra Dissolutio & congelatio

Sublimatio attractio & etiam fixatio

& sulphuris nostri sine foliati creatio.

6.2. “Wind and Water”: Version B

Nowe will I clerely declare vnto you all,

the making of our Elixir which we call our stone,

truly & iustly howe, herkin euerichone

first knowe ye materialls & propercion of eche one,

5 Take winde and water, whyte & also greene

and like as I meane doo you them together,

& by a limbeck drawe yerof a mylk water clene,

and doo it into ye Liquour. Rex Boria et

Regina meridie evin thether.

10 Set your man alwaie against ix women.

boyle them and roste them, & yen in an oven let yem be bake

1 p. 31 | add. before l. 1: To the makyng of this preciouse medecyn ye must s*6 | and] om. a3, c2,

s1, s2, s3, s4, s5, s6, s7, s8, s*4, s*5, y1 2 drawe therof] thereof draw a2, f2, k1 | lac virginis] a lac

virgine a2, a3, f2, k1, s6, s7, s8, s*6; a lac virginis s5 3–5 om. s3, s4 6/7 order of ll. reversed y1

6 fume] om. s7 7/8 continue a little to [or: and] increase your fire / till he be red and full of

ire s6, s7 7 & so kepe yt somwhat longger y1 | receyvor] recevors c1; receptory a3, c2, f2, s1, s2,

s3, s4, s5, (s8) | & […] lenger] om. s3, s4 8 then alytle amend youre fyre y1 | then shall you se]

after that shall comme s*2 | shall] there shall s5 | you se] om. s4, s5 9–10 add. so maintaining

still your fire/ till all become that you desire s6, y1 9–13 om. s7 9 Redd as blood] tell he be

red y1 | full] stronge s4 10–13 om. s6 11–13 om. s3, y1 12 attractio] om. a3 13 sine] poss.

sive, see other MSS; om. s4 | sine foliati creatio] om. f1 (6.2.) 1 f. 63v 5 and] om. s*7, y*, y*2 |

also] om. all other copies 6 do them together as I mean s*7, y*, y*2 8 ye Liquor] om. y* 9
thether] then s*7, y*, y*2 10 ix] the s*7, y*, y*2 11 mid-line break s*7, y*, y*2 | roste] rest y*
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& so murdre them till all be pouder congealyd into a stone

then all is doone, yen have you ye maistry I vndertake

this child yus borne shall have CC at one regeneracion.

15 and therto make yem all of his fathers power,

with a mervailous red treble diademe & crowne,

& shall have his full kynd & power over all partes lower,

but when he is borne of his mother,

he must have a noursse with pap and suck.

20 and thus with nourishing of milk suck and pap

he shalbe nourishyd to full age with goddes grace & good luck,

and truly yis is ye making of our stone who so in it may say

but ther may no man make yis stone without it have truly

a father & a mother & other yat be of yer genealegy.

25 his father is ye sonne, & his mother ye moone silerly

& yet yf yer comme eny gold or siluer, yat men vse

in plate or coyne: all is nought wourth but lost.

without remedy: for it to recouer yt new but labour

and coste in vaine. but it is our gold and our siluer

30 for certaine. The which is writtin in ye old testament

And it saies thus as I shall riherse full plaine.

to ye informacion of my wourdes intent

Ther is a stone in ye world hyd vnder muck,

& it is most dyspysyd, & of all other lest set by

35 yt is most comon & most royall in him self at a luck

most of power, & most mervailous in wurking truly

for in him self he is gold royall sparme & siluer clere.

mercury & copper and he is earth water fyer & eyere.

he is of all thing richest best cheape and most dere.

40 and fowlest, and in his wurking most fayer.

Also our stone is both fleshe and blood naturally,

for when earth and water bene congealyd rottin ripe & rectifyed

then depertithe ye milk from ye cruddes drye.

& yen doe them to ye sowle of the stone fully aspyre.

12 & nurture them till they be powder black,/ and congeal … s*7, y*, y*2 13 yen […] vndertake]

om. y* 14 shall have CC] om. y* | CC] one hundred s*7; four y*2 | regeneration] (ins.

re)generation d1 [edition copy] 21 & good luck] om. s9 22 may say] (ins. may) say d1

[edition copy]; maye happe s9 23 yis stone] the soone s9 | without […] truly] om. s9 24 a

father […] other] om. s9 | yat […] genealegy] wyth that genealogye s9 25 silerly] [suerly?]

28/29 for […] vaine] om. s9 35 luck] looke s9 37 f. 64r
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45 & so fold him vp, with ye sowle & with heate.

& all shalbe blood renning full fayer and clene.

and after congeale it into a red stone full swete.

which shalbe precyous riche and pleasannt.

& truly yis that I have sayd is ye making of our stone,

50 & if you fynd it true, prively discretely & secretly:

kepe it from all ivell men kynd yat be our foes.

as you will aunswere afore god at ye daie of iudgement iustly

Lo to you yat art vnderstand in specalative.

having exercise in operacion & knolege in perfectyon:

55 nowe I have sayd to you ye truth assay nowe by yor practise

and to you yat vndrestand no perfitnis in operacion.

I have sayd right nought to you, kepe counsell & seek four[th]

as others woers dothe. Neuertheles ye grac[e] of god is gyvin

to many a man sode[ir]ly and soothely incomperable thereof

60 is the wourthe.

Therfore Primum querete regnum dej et

Iusticiam eius et tunc omnia adijcientur Vobis.

49 that I have sayd] om. s9 53–62 om. s9 55 practise] cut off d1 [edition copy]
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7. “Richard Carpenter’s Work”

NIMEV 2656; 3255.7 (“Father Phoebus”); 1558/1438 (“God Angel”)

Relation to the “Verses upon the Elixir”

“Richard Carpenter’s Work” is a modern umbrella title for four rather dis-

tinct poems: “Spain” and “Titan Magnesia” are roughly the same text except

for a variation in the incipit; “Sun” and “Father Phoebus” constitute com-

pletely different works. The four poems’ connections to the “Verses upon the

Elixir” differ accordingly. “Spain” and “Titan Magnesia” share passages with

the “Exposition”, and therefore constitute the only variants of “Richard Car-

penter’s Work” directly linked to the core corpus. The long variant of “Sun”

is, in turn, related to “Spain” intertextually, and to the “Exposition” by merit

of their similar idiom (interphraseology). “Father Phoebus”, a true variant, is

part of the corpus only thanks to its association with the other variants of

“Richard Carpenter’s Work”.

“Richard Carpenter’s Work” affects the scope of the corpus around the

“Verses upon the Elixir” in two further ways. On one hand, both “Sun” and

“Father Phoebus” appear on the Ripley Scrolls, illuminated scrolls quite

different from the more common codices. On the other hand, “Spain” is

a vernacular verse translation of an older, Latin (and French) prose text

(“Alumen de Hispania”), and effects a temporal, geographical and linguistic

extension of the corpus.

Date

All four versions of “Richard Carpenter’s Work” share their period of com-

position and circulation in English language manuscripts with the “Verses

upon the Elixir”. The possibly earliest versions, “Spain” and “Sun”, appear

in manuscripts by the fifteenth century, as their earliest witnesses are con-

tained in the most recent parts of a manuscript written between the thir-

teenth and fifteenth centuries (TCC MS R.14.45). Variant “Titan Magne-

sia” circulates from the fifteenth century onwards (earliest witness: BL MS

Harley 2407), followed by “Father Phoebus” towards the end of the cen-

tury; notably, its first surviving appearance is on a Ripley Scroll (Bod Bodley

Rolls 1).

Author

The attributed author of all poems, one Richard Carpenter, proves to be an

obscure historical figure. An early copy of “Spain” beginning “Notabili versus
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quod Ric Carpent:” (TCC MS O.2.16) is probably responsible for Elias Ash-

mole’s attribution of “Titan Magnesia” to Carpenter (TCB, 275 and 487): Ash-

mole refers to an “old” manuscript as source of his information (TCB, 473–

474). However, the attribution and Carpenter’s identity remain unsupported

by further evidence. The poem mostly circulated anonymously throughout

the early modern period.

The two versions of “Richard Carpenter’s Work” featuring on the Ripley

Scrolls (“Sun” and “Father Phoebus”) enjoyed an indirect, erroneous asso-

ciation with George Ripley, which is reinforced by their publication in this

context in Ashmole’s Theatrum Chemicum Britannicum (377–378).

Title

The title “Richard Carpenter’s Work” is commonly used in catalogues and

bibliographies to indicate all and any of the four versions of the poem.

Manuscript copies, however, did not usually circulate with a title. The titles

used here to indicate the different versions of the poem derive from the

terms unique to the respective incipits: “Spain”, “Titan Magnesia”, “Sun” and

“Father Phoebus”.

Manuscripts “Spain”

α* Bod MS Ashmole 1478, I, ff. 2v–3v, s. xvi

α*2 Bod MS Ashmole 1486, Ib, f. 18vb, s. xvi

α*3 Bod MS Ashmole 1490, f. 47r, s. xvi

α1 Bod MS Ashmole 759, ff. 125r–126v, s. xvex [edition copy]

α2 Bod MS Ashmole 1416, ff. 148r–150v, s. xv–xvi

α3 Bod MS Ashmole 1442, VI, ff. 15r–16r, s. xvii

α# Bod MS Ashmole 759, f. 55r, s. xvex

γ* TCC MS O.2.15, f. 89v, s. xvi/xvii

γ*2 TCC MS R.14.56, f. 109v, s. xvi

γ1 TCC MS O.2.16, I, ff. 66v–67v, s. xv

γ# TCC MS R.14.45, f. 82v, s. xiii/xiv/xv

γ#2 TCC MS R.14.45, f. 82v, s. xiii/xiv/xv

ο1 Oxford, Corpus Christi College MS 226, f. 57rab, s. xv

σ* BL MS Sloane 320, f. 1r, s. xviex

σ1 BL MS Sloane 288, ff. 64r–65r, s. xvii

σ2 BL MS Sloane 3747, ff. 116r–117v, s. xv2

υ1 CUL MS Dd.4.45, II, ff. 10r–11v, s. xv/xvi

χ1 Bod MS e Mus 63, ff. 67r–68r, s. xvi

χ2 Bod MS Rawlinson D 1046, f. 5r–v, s. xviex
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Manuscripts “Titan Magnesia”

β1 BL MS Harley 2407, ff. 91r–93r, s. xv

γ2 TCC MS O.2.15, f. 88r–v, s. xvi/xvii

σ3 BL MS Sloane 1098, ff. 10r–11r, s. xvi [edition copy]

κ* KCC Keynes Alchemical MS 37, f. 4r, s. xvii

Fragments and Variants “Spain”/ “Titan Magnesia”

BL MS Sloane 1097, f. 67r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 5r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1098, ff. 14v–15r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1146, f. 71v, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1148, f. 25v, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1149, f. 36v, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1153, f. 8v, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1153, f. 12v, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1153, f. 18r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 3579, f. 24v, s. xv

Bod MS Ashmole 1426, III, p. 2, s. xvii

CUL, Ii.3.17, ff. 68v–70v, s. xv

Fragments “Richard Carpenter’s Work” (general)

BL MS Sloane 1114, f. 34r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1153, f. 16r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1186, f. 31r, s. xvi

Not Seen

Boston, MA, Massachusetts Historical Society MS Winthrop 20 C, ff. 140v–142r,

s. xvi

Printed Version

T TCB, 275–277
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Diagram XII: Stemma, “Richard Carpenter’s Work”, variants “Spain” and “Titan Mag-

nesia”
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7.1. “Richard Carpenter’s Work”: “Spain”

Of spayn take thou thy clere light

The redde gomme that is so bright

Of philosophers the sulphur vif

Callid golde withouten stryf

5 Of hyme drawe out a tyncture

And make a matrimony pure

Betwene the husbond and the wif

Espoused with thesprite of lyf

So that no dyuysion

10 Be there in the coniunccon

Of the mone and of the sonne

After thatthe mariage is begon

With mercury the planete

In love make theym to mete

15 That either with other be ioyned evyn

Of a stone engendred send from hevyn

Of hym make water clere rennyng

As eny cristall bright shynyng

Drawen of a body fixed

20 By nature preuely annexed

1 f. 125r | Of […] take] Take of spayne ο1 | Of spayn] Off the sonne α3; Geber of Spain saith α*3

| thou thy] om. all other MSS except then thy σ2 2 The] Off the ο1 | gomme] lyon γ*; Gunne

ins. Goomme σ1 | is so] shynyth so σ2; shineth α*3 3 the] clepid α*3 4 (canc. Espoused with

the spirit of lif) Icalled gould without strif γ* | Callid golde] gold called ο1, σ*, α*2; Itt is called

α3 | withouten] with owte any χ1 5 hyme] this γ*; thes ο1 | a] the σ*, α*2; a good α*3; thy ο1

6 a] om. σ*; in α2 | matrimony pure] mariage good and suer α*3 7 Betwene] betwixt ο1, α*,

γ* 8 sprite] water α* 9/10 line break om. α*3 9 So] And ο1 | that] there be α3 | dyuysion]

dyuersion α*3 10 there] om. ο1, γ*, α*3; had therin α3; had α* 11 Of […] of] In […] in α2, γ1;

neither of […] nor of α*3 | and] ne γ* 12 After] ffro α* | that] om. all other MSS except α2, γ*

12/13 (add. Together muste they bothe wone) α*3 13–16 om. ο1 13 With] And yat σ1, α3, χ1,

χ2, α*, α*3, γ*; And υ1; and that the α2, γ1 14 love […] mete] he make this bothe to knite α*3 |

to] so to α3, υ1, σ1, χ1, χ2, γ*; for to α* 15 Joyne ether to other even α* | either] earth γ* | with]

to α2 | ioyned] coyned γ* 16 Of a] γ* all other MSS except om. α* | engrendred] ingendrynge

α2 | send] sent down all other MSS except σ2, α*, α*3; and sent σ1 17 hym] them some MSS;

heur υ1 | water] waters υ1; Mater ins. Water σ1 | clere] clean some MSS 18 As eny cristall] And

as Christall σ1; As cristalstone ο1 19 Drawen] drawe α2, α3, γ1, υ1, χ1, χ2, α*, α*3; I-draw ο1 |

of a] of the σ1, α*3; a α2, α3, χ1, χ2; as a α* | fixed] soe fixed α*3 20 By] Tens by α*3 | preuely]

perfectly χ2, γ*; pleinly υ1; purely σ1 | annexed] mixed α3, ο1, σ1, α*, α*3, γ*; amixed γ1, υ1
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With a vessell depurid clene

Of philosophers bright and shene

Beware the fume escape the nought

And also marke wele in thy thought

25 Of the fire the qualite

Egall to the bemes of phebus it be

In the monthes of Iune and Iuly

Vnderstonde be thou not dully

ffor thou shalte se mervelouse grete

30 Colours sprynge out of the hete

ffyrste blak white and also redde

And after citryne withouten drede

So that withyn houres thre

The stone shall thorough perisshed be

35 With ayre that on hym alight

The which is then a wonder sight

When thesprite is so refreyned

and with his body so constreyned

That theym a sonder may nothynge depart

40 ffor nature doith theym coart

In the matrice when they byn knytte

lette it neuer be vnshitte

21–24 om. ο1 21 With] within γ* | depurid] pured α*3, γ*; pure and α2, γ1; demed α* 22
philosophers] phebus yt is α3; phebus χ1, χ2 23 Beware] So that γ* | fume] Sonne σ1 | escape]

& scepe α2 24 also] om. γ* | wele] well alway γ* 25 Of] that of all other MSS except σ2,

ο1; om. α*3 | the qualite] thou keepe the qualitie σ1; be evine in equality α*3; the quantite ο1

26 ye shall the sonne beames see γ*; As egal phebus the bemys be ο1 | bemes of phebus it]

phoebus’ beams α2, α3, γ1, υ1, σ1, χ1, χ2, α*; phebus brains α*3 27 f. 125v | Iune] om. γ*; Jule γ1

| and] or α2, α3, γ1, ο1, σ1, χ1, χ2, γ# 28 om. α*3 | Vnderstonde] Conceive α* | be thou] and be

α3, γ1, υ1, σ1, χ1, χ2, α*; be α2 28/29 (add. In no matter yat kind wull) α* 29 ffor] ffor theire

σ1; And α*3, ο1 30 Colours sprynge] Of collours that springyn ο1 | hete] earthe α3 31 ffyrste

[…] and] Summe blak & sum blew ο1 | blak […] also] blak than white & after α*, γ#2 34
This shall be done that thou maiste see α*3 | stone] sonne α2 | shall […] perisshed] perseyued

shal ο1 | perisshed] persyd α3, γ1, υ1, σ1, χ1, χ2, α*, γ#, γ#2 35 Through the collours that on

hem light ο1 | With] Saiþ υ1; The α*3 | that on] that shall upon all other MSS | alight] fall σ1

36 That wonnderfull yt may call σ1 | The […] then] I wise yt is α*3 | is then] wilbe α* 37
refreyned] refresshed α2; restrayned α* 38 body] body to abide α# | constreyned] confixed

α2, γ1; retayned α* 39 nothynge] no man α2, γ1 40 Ther ys no thyng may hm depart γ#2;

That in nowise they may departe α*; That a sunder they shall not parte α*3; That noon may

hym fro oþer parte ο1 | ffor nature] Nature so secret α* | theym] him α3, γ1, σ1, χ1 | coart] wart

γ1, γ#, γ#2; knitte soe harde σ1; parte α*3; corract χ2 41 In […] when] ffor affter ο1 | matrice]

i.e. matrix; mater α2; marriage α*3, ο1; a trice χ2 42 it] the [or: your] vessel all other MSS

except σ2, α#
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Till they haue engendred a stone

That in this worlde nys suche on

45 ffor it is callid anymall

Richer then the mynrall

Which is founde in euery place

Who so it fynde may haue gret grace

In the and me and ouer all

50 Bothe vegitable and sophisticall

On hilles high and valeys lowe

it growith who so could it knowe

Take this for an informacion

In weight and proporcion

55 liyth all who can seke oute

In bus and nubi is all the doute

Of theym that will put theym in prese

To genus or to species

Qualite or quantite

60 To many man it will not be

To bryng aboute this tresure

I mene our stone of swete savere

And yeit who can wele vnderstonde

may fynde it redy at his hande

65 ffor fowles in their therewith do fle

43 haue engendred] be engendrid in-to ο1 44 That] Where σ2 | nys suche on] is no [or: none]

such one σ1, χ1, χ2, α*3, γ#; is never suche one α3; suche is none α*; is suche noon ο1 45 it] he

ο1, σ1 | anymall] the Stone anymall σ1; anall σ2; rial ο1 46 Richer] Muche better α* | ill. var. σ1

47 add. Wherfore eur blissid be almyghty God of hevyn/ and his blissid moder seynt Mary

virgyn/ and her gloryouse blissid moder seynt Anne nowe and eur Amen/ Yf ye cannot close

in the aier and of hym make a body ye can no good α# 48 so it] it to υ1; soe to σ1; that [finde]

it α*; soe ever [findes] him α*3; therto ο1 | fynde] om. ο1 | gret] om. all other MSS 49–66 om.

α*, γ#, γ#2 49 me] me yat is heere σ1 50 sophisticall] sensuall σ1; bestial ο1 52 faulty in

α1 [edition copy] | growith] groweth and is σ1 | so could] can γ1; might σ1; so σ2 53/54 om.

ο1 53 f. 126r | an informacon] jn struccion υ1 54 weight] caryth γ1, υ1, α2; quantitie σ1; raritie

α3; carect χ1, χ2 | proporcion] fermentacion α3 55–60 var. line arrangement ο1 55 liyth […]

can] Of hem that kan ο1 | all] all the worke σ1 | seke] it solve α2, γ1; fynde χ2 56 bus] busk

some MSS; ens ο1 | nubi] ubi α2, α3, γ1, υ1, σ1, χ1, χ2 57 Of […] that] Who so α2; All that χ1, χ2 |

will put] putteth all other MSS | theym] himself all other MSS except α3 58 genus] Iunus γ1;

Genus I saie σ1; lunes α2; To seke genus ο1 60 many man] dulle wittis ο1 62 swete savere]

such valour α2, γ1; sweet valour υ1; great valour σ1, χ1, χ2; greatt treasure α3 | ill. σ2 63/64 om.

ο1 63 And yeit who] yf ye α2, γ1; this who α3, χ1, χ2 | wele] om. α2, γ1; yt σ1 64 his] your α2,

γ1 65/66 order of ll. reversed ο1 65 fowles] birddis ο1 | in their] i.e. that in the air all other

MSS; of ye Ayre yat α3 | therewith] om. all other MSS | do] can σ2
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and also fisshes swym therewith in the see

ffor moisture of the redde grape

And of the white who can it take

Vertues of herbis vegitif

70 And sowles of bestes sensitif

Resons of angelys do discerne

Good and ill man to gouerne

All brynge home to thyne house

This noble stone preciouse

75 And most souerent of all the werk

Bothe to lewde and to clerk

All liyth in discression

Of fyre and decoccon

This craft recorde if ye can rede

80 Howe all and som and who shall spede

In bokes clere as ye shall se

Stondith in ignis regimine

To bryng forth my deuyse

This riche rubie the stone of price

85 Herde hevy and persshyng

Nowe is this a wonder thyng

I kowthe neuer suche on espie

Saf I founde howe mary

ffyrst so I founde it withouten lese

90 Truly was sister to moises

66 also] all α2 | swym therewith] om. all other MSS | see] depe see ο1 67/68 fro the moysture

of the grape who can it take/ And Sericon doone yor masterie make γ*2 67 ffor] the many

other MSS; By ο1 69/70 Bestis that ben sensatif,/And herb that ben vegitatif ο1 69–72 om.

α*, γ #, γ#2 | (add. It bringeth to thine owne house/ This noble stone and precious) σ1 69
herbis] his α1 [edition copy], σ2 | vegitif] vigetatiue α3 70 sowles of] fowles & α3 | bestes]

herbys χ1 | sensitif] sanative α2, γ1; vegetive χ1, χ2 71/72 om. ο1 72 ill] evil α2, α3, γ1, υ1, σ1, χ1,

χ2 73 home] om. all other MSS except hem σ2 | thyne] thine owne σ1 | house] hond γ#2 74
This] thre α2 | noble] royall σ1; ryche ο1 | stone] Ruby ο1 75 most souerent] souverenity α2,

υ1, σ1, χ1, χ2 77 liyth in] Lyeth and is done by σ1 | discression] good discrescioun ο1 79–82
om. ο1 79 f. 126v | recorde] om. α3, χ1, χ2 80 Of all the worke whoe cast to speed σ1 | Howe]

in γ1; knowe α3 | shall] so wol γ1; will α2, α3, υ1, χ1, χ2 82 Stondith] stant [& var.] α2, γ1, υ1;

Standeth wholle σ1; Stande α3; Stond χ1, χ2 83 To bryng] It bringeth σ1 | my] your α3, χ1, χ2

84 the stone of] ye spirit of α2; so gret of ο1 85 persshyng] with perschings felle σ1; pearcinge

α3 86 It is wonnder therreof to tell σ1; Who knew euer so wonder a thyng? ο1 87 kowthe]

i.e. could | suche on] see or α2 88 Saf] save that all other MSS except Til ο1 | founde] find α2,

γ1, υ1, σ1, χ1, χ2 89/90 order of ll. reversed ο1 89 so I] om. all other MSS | it] was α3; it was χ1,

χ2 90 Truly] the which was all other MSS except That she σ2; That ο1
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But who so that heryn shall werk

let hym not begynne in the derk

ffor then may he fayle withoute light

But if the sonne shyne bright

95 Aduyse the wele er thowe begynne

Or elles litell shall thou wynne

7.2. “Richard Carpenter’s Work”: “Titan Magnesia”

Of Titan magnesia take the cleere light

the Redde gumme that ys so bryghte

of philisophers the sulphur vyue

ycalled golde wythowten stryve

5 of hem drawe owte a tincture

& make a matrimonye pure

bitweene the husband & the wyfe

Ispowsed wyth the water of lyfe

so looke that no diuision

10 be theare in the coniunction

of the moone & of the soonne

after the maryage ys begonne

& in mercurye the planette

in love make them so to meete

15 yat eyther with other be ioyned evyn

as a stone engendryd sent downe from heaven

of hem make water cleere runnynge

as any chrystall bryghte shinynge

drawen owte of a Bodye fixed

20 by nature privelye commixed

wyth a vessell depured cleane

91 who […] shall] it be that shall α2, α3, γ1, υ1, χ2; whoe so will begine this σ1 92 let hym]

Beware that he σ1; loke ο1 93/94 order of ll. reversed α3, χ1, χ2 94 but he have gr[a]ce of god

almyzt γ1; Al if he haue candil bright ο1 | But […] sonne] In les & in ye α2 95 the […] thowe]

were good or he ο1 | add. Of Sonne and moone, take to thee the light/ Which daie and night

will shine full bright/ ffor to wise him in that waie/ What more shoulde I to thee saye σ1 96
shall] om. α1 [edition copy] | elles […] thou] lytyl wol be yowr γ1; ell he shal but litil ο1 | thou]

shall you υ1 | add. ffor the phelesofer sey the ofte/ That alb ys in the egyll yat fleyt ou[r] loft/

And in the tode yat crepit soft γ#2 (7.2.) 1 f. 10r | Titan magnesia] Tytan and Magnesia γ2 6
matrimonye] mariage β1, γ2 9 so looke that] and so that κ*, T; and so then β1, γ2 11 & of]

and γ2 13 & in] and that all other MSS 14 love] loef κ*, β1, T 15 evyn] euer γ2 19 a Bodye]

bodies all other MSS 20 commixed] canc. mixed annexed γ2; annexed β1; mixed T 21 wyth]

Within T
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of philosophers bryghte and sheene

beware the fume escape the nowghte

& also marcke well in thy thowghte

25 that of the fyre the qualitye

Eqwall to phoebus beames be

in the moneth of June & Julye

vnderstand and be not dullye

for thou shalte see mervaylouse greate

30 of coloures sprynge owte of the heate

fyrste blacke & white & so redde

& after citryne withowten dreadde

& so within howres three

the stone shall thoroughe pearcyd be

35 wyth ayre yat shall vpon hym lyghte

the whiche is a wonderouse syghte

when the spiritte ys refreyned

& with the bodye so constreyned

that hem a sonder maye nothinge parte

40 nature doeth them so coarcte

In matrice when they beene knytte

lette neuer thy vessyll be vnshytte

till they engendryd have a stone

in all the world is not suche one

45 for yt ys called Animal

rycher then the minerall

whiche is found in euery place

who fynd it myghte have grace

in the and me & over all

50 bothe vegetable & sophisticall

on hylles hyghe & valleys lowe

he growyth who so could it knowe

take this for informacyon

Jn characte & in proportion

24 marcke] marked β1, T | thowghte] thoughts γ2 26 to] to the β1 27 moneth] mens β1 28
and] me β1 30 of coloures] colours all other MSS 34 the stone] that stone all other MSS 36
f. 10v 37 when] Wher γ2 39 hem] he β1, γ2 40 nature] So nature all other MSS | so] there

γ2; ther so to β1; there so T 41 they] they both T | beene] will be γ2 43 they] thye β1; thys T

44 in all] that in all other MSS | world] word β1 50 vegetable] vegetables γ2, T 52 so] om.

all other MSS 54 characte] caryt all other MSS
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55 lyeth all who could seeke owte

Jn Bus & vbi is all the dowbte

he yat putteth hym selfe in presse

to genus & to species

qualitye or quantitye

60 to somme man it wyll not be

to brynge abowte this treasure

J meane or stone of suche valoure

& yet who could well vnderstand

maye fynd it readye at hys hand

65 for fowles yat in the ayre doone flee

& also fyshes in the sea

the moysture of the redde grape

& of the white who could hym take

vertues of hearbes vegetatyve

70 & sowles of beastes sensityve

reasons of angelles yat do discerne

goodde & evyll man to governe

all brynges to thyne howse

this stone so noble so pretyouse

75 & soverenyntye of all this wourcke

bothe to lewde & to clearcke

lyeth all by discretyon

Jn fyre and in decoctyon

the crafte recordeth yf ye can reede

80 howe all & somme who shall speede

In bookes cleere as ye maye see

stondys in ignis regimine

to brynge fourthe at my devyse

this ryche Rubye the stone of pryce

85 harde heavye and pearcynge

nowe is this a wonder thynge

I could neuer suche one espye

55 could] so could all other MSS 56 vbi] Nubi γ2, T 57 he] who γ2 59 quantitye] any

quantity β1, γ2; every Quantite T 60 somme] many a all other MSS 69 vegetatyve] vegetyff

β1, T 71 f. 11r 72 evyll] Yeul T | man] om. γ2 74 so […] so] om. β1, γ2, var. T 75 soverenyntye]

minor var. all extant copies 76 lewde] learned γ2 79 ye] he T 80 somme] soule γ2; sonne

β1 82 stondys] Stands γ2; stonis β1; Stat T 83 ff. new, separate text γ2 83 to] O γ2
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save yat J found howe marye

fyrste fownd it wythouten lesse

90 yat was syster to moses

But who it be yat shall wercke

lette hym not beginne in the darcke

for he maye fayle for fawlte of lyghte

but the soonne shine full bryghte

95 advyse the well or thou begynne

or els litle shalte thou wynne

Manuscripts “God Angel”

β2 BL MS Harley 2407, f. 75r–v, s. xv

γ3 TCC MS O.2.15, f. 91r–v, s. xvi/xvii [edition copy]

σ4 BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 11r–v, s. xvi

Printed Version “God Angel”

T TCB, 211

7.3. “Richard Carpenter’s Work”: “God Angel”

In the name of the holy Trinity

Now send vs grace so it be

ffirst God made both angell and heauen

And also the world with planetes

5 man and woman with great sensuality

Some of estate and other in their degree

Both beast and worme yat in the ground creep

Eurich in his kind to receave his meat

Eagles and foules in the ayre doe fly

10 And swimming of fishes also in the sea

with vegetable moysture and of the red grape

And also of the whit who soe can him take

All minerall things that grow in grownd

Some to encreas and some to makan end

15 All this bringeth now to our house

This mighty stone that is so precious

This rich ruby that stone of prise

88 howe] how on all other MSS | marye] maria β1 94 shine] om. γ2 (7.3.) 1 f. 91r 1–2 om. σ4

3 ffirst] om. σ4 4 planetes] planets seven all other copies
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The which was sent out of Paradise

Thus made the great God of heauen

20 With all been ruled vnder planets .7.

God send vs part of this secret

And of that heauen yat is so sweet

If thou wilt this work begin

Then shrine thee cleane of all thy sinne

25 [Conseil] in secret with all thy thought

And euer th[e]nk on him that thee clearly b[ou]ght

Satisfaction thou mak with all thy might

Then .3. farne flowers thou hast in sight

yat needeth the mone to thy conclusion

30 Take thou good heed now to this lesson

Thou must haue grace nature and reason

Speculatiue and cunning with good condition

yet thou must haue more heartoe

Experience with practick, prudent also

35 Pacient that thou be and holy in liuinge

Think thou on this in thy beginninge

Thys fowrtyn heftys as I the saye

Euer keep thou man both night and day

Of thy desire thou mayst not miss

40 And also of heauen that sweet bliss

Manuscripts “Sun” Version A (short)

θ1 Bod Ashmole Rolls 52, Scroll, s. xviex

θ2 Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum MS 276, Scroll, s. xvi1

θ3 Santa Monica, CA, Getty Center for the History of Art and the Humanities

Ripley Scroll (MS 205), s. xvi

θ4 BL MS Sloane 2523B, Scroll, s. xvii

θ5 Princeton, NJ, Princeton University Library MS 93, Scroll, s. xviex

θ6 London, Wellcome Institute MS 692, Scroll, s. xvi–xvii

θ7’ Bod Bodley Rolls 1, Scroll, s. xvex [edition copy]

θ7’ ’ Bod Bodley Rolls 1, Scroll, s. xvex

θ8’ New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

Mellon MS 41, Scroll, s. xvi2

θ8’ ’ New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

Mellon MS 41, Scroll, s. xvi2

19–22 om. σ4 23–40 om. σ4, T 25 Conseil in secret] contryte in hert β2 28 farne] fayre β2

29 yat] ryght β2 | mone] mor β2 33 yet] ryght β2 37 f. 91v | ill. γ3 [edition copy]
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Manuscripts “Sun” Version A (long)

α4 Bod MS Ashmole 1441, II, pp. 110–111, s. xvi–xvii

α5 Bod MS Ashmole 1480, f. 12v, s. xvi

α6 Bod MS Ashmole 1486, Ib, ff. 17v–18v, s. xvi

σ*2 BL MS Sloane 1113 f. 8r, s. xvi

σ5 BL MS Sloane 1098, ff. 23v–24r, s. xvi [edition copy]

θ9 Bod Ashmole Rolls 40, Scroll, s. xvi–xvii

θ10 BL MS Add. 5025 (4), Scroll, s. xvi

θ11 BL MS Add. 32621, Scroll, s. xvi

θ12 Edinburgh, Royal College of Physicians MS ERG/2, Scroll, s. xvii

θ13 San Marino, CA, Huntington Library MS HM 30313, Scroll, s. xvi2

ψ1 London, Wellcome Institute MS 519, ff. 62r–63r, s. xvi2

Manuscripts “Sun” Version B

α7 Bod MS Ashmole 1394, XI, f. 81r, s. xvi–xvii [edition copy]

γ4 TCC MS R.14.45, f. 5r & 5v, s. xiii/xiv/xv

σ6 BL MS Sloane 1098, ff. 25v–26r, s. xvi

σ7 BL MS Sloane 1171, f. 13r, s. xvi

σ8 BL MS Sloane 1723, f. 41r, s. xvii

σ9 BL MS Sloane 2176, f. 25r, s. xvii

Diagram XIII: Stemma, “Richard Carpenter’s Work”, variant “Sun” (A short and long;

B)
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7.4. “Richard Carpenter’s Work”: “Sun”

7.4.1. Version A (short)

Of the Sonne take the light

The redde gome yat is so bright

And of the mone do also

The whight gome there both to

5 The Philosophers sulphur vife

This I called withowten strife

Kybright & kyber I called also

& other names manie mo

Of them drawe owt a tincture

10 And make a matrimony pure

Between the husband and the wife

espoused with the spiryte of lyfe

7.4.2. “Richard Carpenter’s Work”: “Sun”—Version A (long)

Of the soonne take the lyghte

the redde gumme yat is so bryghte

& of the moone do also

the white gumme there bothe twoo

5 the philosophers sulphur vyue

thus ycalled withowten stryfe

kibrighte & alkibrighte called also

& other names manye mo

of hem drawe owte a tincture

10 & make then a maryage pure

bitweene the husbande & the wyfe

yspowsed with the water of lyfe

but of this water thou must beware

or els thy wourcke wyll be full bare

1 scroll | the light] thy light all other MSS except θ7”, θ8’, θ8” 2 is] be θ5; shynes θ8’, θ8” 2/4
gome] gemme θ3, θ4, θ6 4 there both to] of them trewe θ8’; of them twoe θ8” 4/5 […] and

some of there heate/ […] fynyers sullfer wyte θ5 5 The Philosophers] The vinager and the

θ8’, θ8” | vife] wyte θ2 6 withowten] as above θ5 7 & kyber] it is θ8’, θ8” 8 other names

manie] many names other θ3, θ4, θ6 9/10 Of him draw out a cinister flood/ And thy worke

shall be good θ3, θ4, θ6 10–12 om. all MSS except θ8’, θ8” (7.4.2.) 1 f. 23v 4 bothe] keep θ9,

θ12, θ13; om. θ10; be α6, σ*2 | twoo] trowe θ11 6 ycalled] I calle it θ11 7 alkibrighte] i.e. alkı̄brı̄t

9 a] a white θ9, θ13 10–22 om. α4 10 then] them [or: of them] some MSS 13 water] worke

θ12
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15 he muste be made of his owne kynde

marcke thou well in thy mynde

Acetum of philosophers men call this

& water abidynge so it ys

the maydes mylke of the dewe

20 yat all or wourcke doeth renewe

the spiritte of lyfe called also

& other names many mo

the which cawsyth or generation

bitweene the man & the woman

25 so looke yat there be no diuision

be theare in the coniunction

of the moone & of the soonne

after the maryage ys begoonnne

& all the whyle they be a weddynge

30 gyve them to theyre drinckynge

Acetum yat is goodde and fyne

better to them then any wyne

nowe when this maryage is doonne

philosophers calleth this a stone

35 the whiche hathe greate nature

to bringe a stone yat is pure

so he have kyndely noryshinge

perfytte heate & decoction:

But in the matrice when they be putte

40 Looke neuer thy vessyll be vnshutte

tyll they have engenderyd a stone

in all the worlde is not suche one.

16 well] well now θ12, θ13; now α5, θ9, θ10, θ11, ψ1 17 Acetum of philosophers] Acetum

philosophorum θ10; acetum of philosoforum α5 20 That all before be here renew θ13 | all or

wourcke] other workes θ12; all other warkes α6 | renewe] kenne α5 21 spiritte] Serpent θ11 |

called] men called θ12 23 generation] our generation α5, θ9, θ10, θ12, θ13, ψ1 24 bitweene]

betwixt θ9, θ11, θ13 | the man & the woman] the red man & ye whyzt woman α6 25 so] but all

other MSS except α6 | looke] om. α6 | there be] om. α4, α5, θ10, θ11, ψ1 26 be […] the] betwene

them in their α6 30 them to theyre] him to her θ9, θ12, θ13; to them theire α4, θ11 31 goodde

and] very θ12 32 them] him θ9, θ13 33 doonne] begon θ13 36 myghtty in warkyng precios

& puer α6 39 ff. variant ending of 60 lines α 6 39 f. 24r | they be putte] about θ10 40 Looke]

Let α4, θ10 | Looke […] vessyll] let never the glasse θ11 41 om. α4 42 all] om. θ12 | is] there θ11
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7.4.3. “Richard Carpenter’s Work”: “Sun”—Version B

Of the sonne take the clere light,

the red ston yat is so bright.

The philosophor in all his liffe

called it sonne, & it is argent vive

5 then take bothe sonne & mone

& make of them coniunctyon

& Joyne them with the birde of lyffe

then will they store & make strife

yf thou willt have, yat yu haste sought

10 beware ye spirit, Escape ye nought

Manuscripts “Father Phoebus”

α8 Bod MS Ashmole 1480, ff. 13v–14r, s. xvi

γ5 TCC MS O.2.15, f. 87r–v, s. xvi–xvii

σ10 BL MS Sloane 1098, ff. 24v–25r, s. xvi [edition copy]

ψ2 London, Wellcome Institute MS 519, ff. 63v–64r, s. xvi2

θ14 Bod Ashmole Rolls 40, Scroll, s. xvi–xvii

θ15 Bod Ashmole Rolls 52, Scroll, s. xviex

θ16 BL MS Add. 5025 (4), Scroll, s. xvi

θ17 BL MS Add. 32621, Scroll, s. xvi

θ18 Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum MS 276, Scroll, s. xvi1

θ19 Edinburgh, Royal College of Physicians MS ERG/2, Scroll, s. xvii

θ20 Santa Monica, CA, Getty Center for the History of Art and the Humanities

Ripley Scroll (MS 205), s. xvi

θ21 San Marino, CA, Huntington Library MS HM 30313, Scroll, s. xvi2

θ22 BL MS Sloane 2523B, Scroll, s. xvii

θ23 Princeton, NJ, Princeton University Library MS 93, Scroll, s. xviex

θ24 Bod Bodley Rolls 1, Scroll, s. xvex

θ25 Bod Bodley Rolls 1, Scroll, s. xvex

θ26 New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

Mellon MS 41, Scroll, s. xvi2

Printed Version “Father Phoebus”

T TCB, 377–378

1 f. 81r | sonne] shynyng sone γ4 2 ston] gum all other MSS 3 all his] his long γ4, σ6, σ7 4
it sonne […] vive] the golde to be sulphur vyfe γ4 | sonne] gold σ6, σ7; sol σ8, σ9 | & it is] with

his σ8, σ9 5 sonne & mone] sol and lune all other MSS 6 and a conjunction anon ye join γ4,

σ6, σ7 7 & Joyne] om. γ4, σ6, σ7 | birde] nobel bird γ4, σ6, σ7 8 om. σ8, σ9; most highest and

make it nutritive (ill. γ4), σ6, σ7 9 add. Thus spowse them with the spiritte of lyfe σ7 | willt

have] desire γ4, σ6, σ7 10 look the fume/ soonne escape thee not γ4, σ6, σ7 end add. & you

shalt spend more than a king/ except he have help of the same thing σ6, σ7, σ 8, σ 9
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Diagram XIV: Stemma, “Richard Carpenter’s Work”, variant “Father Phoebus”
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7.5. “Richard Carpenter’s Work”: “Father Phoebus”

Take the father yat phoebus so bryghte

that sytteth so hyghe in maiestye

with his beames yat shyneth lyghte

in all places wheresoeuer he be

5 for he ys father to all thynge

maynteyner of lyfe to croppe & roote

& cawsyth nature for to sprynge

with the wyfe beynge soote

for he ys salue to euery sore

10 to brynge abowte this pretyouse wercke

take goodde heede vnto this lore

I saye to lewde & eke to clercke

& homogenye ys hys name

whiche god shope with his hande

15 & magnesia ys hys dame

yu shalte verily vnderstande

nowe I shall heere begynne

for to teache the readye waye

or els litle shalte thou wynne

20 take goodde heede what I saye

divyde yu phoebus in many a parte

with his beames yat beene so bryghte

& thus with nature hem coarcte

the which is mirroure of all lyghte

25 this phoebus hathe full many a name

which it ys nowe it is harde to knowe

1 f. 24v | yat] om. θ16 | phoebus] shynes θ25 | so] om. γ5 | so bryghte] highte θ17, θ20, θ22 3
shyneth] be θ14 | lyghte] so bright θ14, θ15, θ16, θ17, θ18, θ20, θ22, θ23, θ26; bright γ5, θ21, θ24,

θ25 4 wheresoeur he] where they θ20, θ22; ere that he θ17 5 thynge] lyueing thinge θ26 6
croppe] hearbe θ25 8 in man, in myne & plant to boote θ17 | wyfe] wyse some MSS | beynge]

beginneth θ16 9 salue […] sore] calve to every cow α8 10 pretyouse] prosperous θ15, θ18;

present α8, ψ2 11 lore] leernyng θ23 12 lewde] learned γ5, θ15, θ18; law θ14 13 hys] my α8,

θ22, θ26, ψ2 14 shope] made θ15, θ18; shaped γ5, θ14, θ19, θ20, θ21, θ22, θ26; shone θ16 | his] his

one θ15, θ18 15 hys] my θ18; her γ5 18 to teache the] to teach thee a γ5, θ15, θ18, θ20, θ22, θ23,

θ24, θ25, θ26 | readye] rede θ24 21 many a parte] many parts θ14, θ15, θ16, θ17, θ18, θ19, θ20,

θ21, θ22, θ25 22 beene] brinne θ19; bemes θ23 23 and this is nature which is his roote θ17 |

coarcte] corretes θ15, θ18; conjoin θ20, θ22; convert θ23, θ26 24 mirroure] master θ19; mother

θ14, θ21 25 hathe] know has θ20, θ22 | full] om. θ20, θ22 26 it ys nowe it] that all other MSS;

var. α8, θ14 | harde] full hard γ5, θ15, θ16, θ17, θ18, θ20, θ22, θ23, θ24, θ26; now full hard θ19, θ21;

nowe heare for to ψ2 | to knowe] for to showe θ17; for to know θ16, θ23, θ24, θ25, θ26
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& but ye take the very same

the philosophers stone ye shall not knowe

therefore I cownsell or ye begynne

30 knowe thou well what he be

& yat is thycke make it thynne

for then yat shall ryghte well lyke the

Nowe vnderstande what I meane

and take goodde heede thereto

35 thy wourcke els shall be litle seene

& turne the to mykle woe

as I have sayed in this lore

many a name I wys he hathe

somme behynde & somme byfore

40 as philosophers theare hym gave

27 but] if […] not θ23, θ26 | ye] then γ5 28 philosophers stone] Phebus or Stone θ16, θ17 | ye]

then γ5 | knowe] haue θ17 29 cownsell] counsel thee α8, ψ2 30 thou] it θ15, θ16, θ17, θ18;

thoroe α8 | he be] it should be θ15, θ18; it be γ5, θ16, θ17, θ25 32 for then] and θ22 | ryghte]

full θ15, θ16, θ18, θ19, θ23, θ24, θ25, θ26; be θ20, θ22; om. θ17 33 f. 25r | vnderstande] vnderstand

well θ14 35 be litle seene] little seme θ19; not be seen θ17 36 the to mykle woe] the to

mouche woo θ15, θ18; to thee full mickle woe θ14, θ19, θ21; to thee muche wo ψ2; to thee ffull

moch woo α8 37 in this] this ouour θ15, θ18 38 name] Man θ16, θ17 | he] it θ16, θ17 40
theare] youe γ5; them θ20, θ22; they θ16, θ17; dothe θ15
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8. “ShortWork”

NIMEV 3721

Relation to the “Verses upon the Elixir”

The poem “Short Work” is one of the late additions to the corpus around the

“Verses upon the Elixir”. Its short, fifteenth-century versions are not part of

the corpus at the time, but its elaborate variant appears complete with strik-

ing linguistic affinities with the “Verses upon the Elixir” (interphraseology)

in the sixteenth century.

Date

The early, concise versions (A and B) of the “Short Work” are extant in

manuscripts from the fifteenth century onwards. Version C, which forms

part of the corpus around the “Verses upon the Elixir”, dates from the six-

teenth century.

Author

The “Short Work” is an anonymous composition which lacks early, consis-

tent attributions in extant manuscripts. However, it is interesting to note

that different versions of the poem were attributed intermittently to George

Ripley (London, Lincoln’s Inn MS Hale 90; also TCB, 393–396 and 488), and

to “friar [most likely Roger] Bacon” (London, Wellcome Institute MS 519; Bod

MS Ashmole 1480).

Title

Generally circulated without a title, the “Short Work” is here named after

its rare yet surprisingly consistent early modern description as “a work

very short but not so short as it is true” (et sim.; earliest witness: Bod MS

Rawlinson B. 306; also TCB, 393–396 and 488).
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Manuscripts Version A

a6 Bod MS Ashmole 1416, f. 150v, s. xv–xvi

a7 Bod MS Ashmole 1486, Ib, f. 18va, s. xvi

c3 TCC MS O.2.16, f. 72r, s. xv [edition copy]

d2 Amsterdam, Bibliotheca Philosophica Hermetica MS 199 (‘Dekyngston’),

f. 64r, s. xvi

s10 BL MS Sloane 288, f. 65r, s. xvii

s11 BL MS Sloane 320, f. 1r, s. xviex

Manuscripts Version B

a8 Bod MS Ashmole 759, f. 55r, s. xvex

a9 Bod MS Ashmole 1416, f. 150v, s. xv–xvi

a10 Bod MS Ashmole 1448, p. 77, s. xv [edition copy]

a11 Bod MS Ashmole 1480, f. 15r, s. xvi [edition copy variant ending]

c4 TCC MS R.14.45, f. 6r, s. xiii/xiv/xv

q5 BL MS Add. 5025 (3), Scroll, s. xvi

s12 BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 16r, s. xvi

s13 BL MS Sloane 1723, f. 41r, s. xvii

s14 BL MS Sloane 2176, f. 25r, s. xvii

s15 BL MS Sloane 3579, f. 18v, s. xv

s16 BL MS Sloane 3580B, f. 185v, s. xvi2

w2 London, Wellcome Institute MS 519, f. 65v, s. xvi2

x1 Bod MS e Mus 63, backcover, s. xvi

y2 New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

MS Osborn fa. 16, p. 39, s. xvi2

Manuscripts Version C

a12 Bod MS Ashmole 1445, VIII, ff. 45r–46v, s. xvii

a13 Bod MS Ashmole 1479, ff. 217r–218r, s. xvi

f* GUL MS Ferguson 322, f. 5r, s. xvi2

i1 London, Lincoln’s Inn MS Hale 90, ff. 48v–50r, s. xvii

s17 BL MS Sloane 288, ff. 73r–74r, s. xvii

s18 BL MS Sloane 1098, f. 33r–v, s. xvi

s# BL MS Sloane 1149, f. 9r, s. xvi

s#2 BL MS Sloane 1150, f. 2r, s. xvi

s#3 BL MS Sloane 1153, f. 23v, s. xvi

s19 BL MS Sloane 1723, ff. 64r–65r, s. xvii

s20 BL MS Sloane 1842, ff. 20v–22r, s. xvi/xvii

s21 BL MS Sloane 3688, ff. 66v–67v, s. xviex

x2 Bod MS Rawlinson B. 306, ff. 43v–44v, s. xviex [edition copy]
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Fragments Version C

BL MS Sloane 1097, f. 13v, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1097, f. 28v, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1105, f. 23v, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1113, f. 3r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1149, f. 9r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1151, f. 22r, s. xvi

BL MS Sloane 1153, f. 13v, s. xvi

Not Seen

Edinburgh, Royal College of Physicians MS ERG/1/6, pp. 660–663, s. xvii

Printed Versions

TCB, 436 (version A)

T TCB, 393–396 (version C)

Diagram XV: Stemma, “Short Work”, versions A, B and C

Connections between witnesses not included above are too tentative to be

placed into the stemma.
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8.1. “Short Work”: Version A

Yf ye wolle to þys medycyn a plye

make first hevy hard hotte & drye

nessche lyght cold & wete

put ham to geder & make ham mete

5 þus may ye spend mor þanne þe king

Yf ye have comyng of suche a þyng

8.2. “Short Work”: Version B

Herde hevy hote & dry

put togeder for so did I

hote & moste colde & wete

make them togedir to mete

5 Than art þu richer þan the kyng

But if he haue the same þinge

Thys is ye waye to soth fastnes i

No other waye had hermes ii

He that taketh more or lesse iii

Is lyke to lose all as I gesse iv

1 f. 72r | to] om. a7, c3 [edition copy], d2 | medycyn] Elixir d2; worke s10 2 add. make heavye

harde bodyes drye s10 | first] a6 | hevy hard] them s11; heavy a6, a7, s10 4 put] ioyne d2 | put

[…] make ham] make these together a7, s11 5/6 order of ll. reversed a7, s11 5 Then maie yt

spend with a kinge s10 | thus […] mor] thou shalt be richer a7, s11 6 but if he have yat very

thing d2; Yf yee canne werke such a thinge s10 var. [Colde] & moyste, hotte & drye/ Shall

beste agree in our Masterye/ Yf thow wylte make siluer or golde/ make it of soche as I haue ye

tolde/ Of other bodyes if yu wilte yt make/ lyke natural things to thy mettal take/ Then euery

Body will turne to Golde/ So haue I wrought a hundred folde q5 (8.2.) 1 p. 77 | add. Sowe

thy purest frute in thy mercurye/ tyll he be deadde in hym, dissever the qwicke/ from the

deadde, the drye fro the moyste with/ busye cure, & imbibe the deadde with the qwicke/ &

the drye wyth the moyste, till the deadde/ haue ouercomme the qwycke, tunc totum habe-/

bis magisterium: s12 | Herde] prec. Take a9, a11, c4, s12, s13, s14, s16, x1; Vulgus seith s15; Take ye

w2; Thus a8 | Herde hevy hote] hot, moist, cold a8, q5, s15 | hevy] om. y2 | hote] wete c4 2
put togeder] put them together c4; do them together s12, s13, x1; Soe together s14; do together

a11, s16, w2, y2; byn put togeder a8; to gedre a9 3 hote] Take softe a11, w2; With hotte a8; Take

harde x1; drie a9 | moste] dry s15, a8; om. s16, y2; heavy a11, w2, x1 | colde] hard c4; dry s12 4
also put togeder all emete a8; do so tyll evenly yei be mete a9 | Make] ioyne c4; put s12, s15, x1;

do a11, s13, s16, w2, y2; Soe s14 | to mete] even met c4, s12, s13, s14, s16, x1, y2; all emete s15; even

I met a11, w2 5/6 om. a9, s15 6 But if he] Aut yf he c4; If thou s13, s14; thoughe he s16, y2; but

he a11, w2; Excepte x1 | haue] have helpe of s12 | same] self same a11, w2 i–iv add. a11, s12, w2

iv all this wourcke is lyke to leese s12
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8.3. “Short Work”: Version C

Take heuy soffte could & dry

Clense him & callce grind suttly

if thou can any good

desoule him in water yat is so wodd

5 there of take a tincture

& earth calces good & pure

Of this mayst thou haue thy trauall

both marcury water & oyle

out of ye eayre with flames great

10 fiere into ye earth doth creape

in this worke if you wilt win

take hed where with thoy doist begine

And in what wise yat thou doist warke

for losyng of thy way in the darke

15 & where with what & how ye matter shall eand

I tell & counsell the as my freand

make water of earth & earth of water

then art thou well onward in thy matter

For thou shalt fynd hid in myre

20 both earth water eayre & fyre

I tell ye my brother I will not flatter

of our earth is made our water

the which is cleare white as snow

& maketh our earth to calsine & grow

25 Blacnes fyrst doth show

(8.2.) end add. Album & rubium ex vna radise prosedunt/ Nullo ins. alio alierius ieneris

corpore interbeniete pullulat j k j/ Et luna in argenti opere est ip[se] candidum j k j c4; so

that ye muste fyrst make that that is colde moiste and erthy to be hotte/ drie and firy before

the coniunccon or commyxtion/ [ill.]tel with that matrimony of body and sperite must/ be

made anon after the water is drawen or at the/ leste withyn two houres after s15; And all is

don in houres thre/ Wherfore it is callid Godis preuyte a8; therfore yf thow wylt make ouer

Stone/ se yf thow canst make govld mone/ for he ys the father of ouer Stone/ & syl[u]er ys the

mother/ yf she be takyn yn Hyr [k]ynd/ who knoweth not thys in phelosophy ys but blynd x1

(8.3.) 1 f. 43v 2 callce grind] to calx grind him i1, s17, s20, T; calse him s18; the calx grind s19;

to calx grind a12 3/4 order of ll. reversed i1, T 3 can] can do a12, i1 4 yat is so] of the f*,

s18, s19; both alternatives a12, s20, s21 6 &] an s17, s19, s20, s21; In i1 7 haue] om. s20 | thy]

with i1, s18, T 9 eayre] air other MSS; Earthe s21 13 wise] manner i1, T 15 where with what]

wherewith, what a12, s18, s19, s21; where, with what i1, s17, s20, T 25 om. T
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as by the practise thou shalt know

desolue & calsyne oft & oft

with congelation till ye body to whitnes be brought

make ye bodye fluxible & floing

30 with thy earth parfit & tayming

Then after ferment is done

whether with sone or moune

dessolue him with ye water of lyfe

I cauelyd marcurie with outten strif

35 put yat soule with ye boddy & ye sperit

to gether in one yat they may meate

In his dames belly till he wax great

with giueing him drink of his owne sweat

for ye milke of a kowe to a child my brother

40 is not so sweet as ye mylk of his owne mother

this child yat is so maruelously wrought

vnto his heritage he must be brought

his lyuelyhoud is so worthy a thing

of a bility to spend with a kinge

45 he yat beareth all this in mynde

& vnderstandeth these parables all

with operations he may fynd

poore rich great & smale

with our sulphir we make our antimony which is whit & red

50 & therefore we make our merkurie quike & dead

this is a mettall yat I speake of one of ye seuen

if you be a clark reede what I meane

there is noe planit of ye vi nether great ne smale

but if he be put to them he will callcine them all

55 Vnto red blud he must be brought

els of him thou gettest ryght nought

retch him with ye wode water

26 till mercury & earthe togither do grewe s18 28 body] bodyes a12 | till […] to] of the bodies

till s19, s21 30 tayming] tayning a12, i1, s18, s21, T; rayninge s19; tayn(ins. u)yng a13 31 f. 44r |

is] is once i1, T; is to be once a12 32 whether] wether you will s18, T; whether it be i1; whether

thou wilt it be a12 | or] and i1 37 his dames belly] this belly of is Dames i1 39 to a child]

moved to beg. l. 40 s18 40 sweet] kind s19 41 is] thus ys s18 43 lyuelyhoud] lifehood a13, s17,

s18; heritage s19 44 a bility] hability i1, s21 45 all] well i1, s20 47 he] they s19 50 therefore]

therof s21, s# 51 this […] one] This mettall yat I speake of ys one s18 | which is] om. s19 56
ryght] om. s18
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man & woman I clothid vnder one hatter

in & of them is conceaued a child

60 lously of beuty meake & myld

Out of the earth with dropes strong

norish ye child in his mothers wombe

till he by comed to full agg

then make thou a mariagge

65 betwene ye doughter & ye sone

then hast thou ye mastre wone

The begining of this work if you wilt craue

in holy writ thou shalt it haue

in ye bible yat most wholy booke

70 writtne who therein lyst to looke

& what is antemony that thou shal marke

I haue written vnto ye if thou be a clark

Loke about ye before & thou mayst fynd

playnely writen which maketh men blind:

75 our work is bringing ageane of mercurie

that philosopher cawleth Solution

but if thou louse not thy vnclean boddy

thou workest without discresyon

of this losing speaketh ye philosophor in ye booke of Turby

80 Some weneth yat losing is without boddy

imbibission of water is not ye losing

but it is in bringing of ye boddy into water ageane torning

that is to say into such water

yat is torning ye boddy into his fyrst matter

85 the secound work is to bring

earth & water to congealing

The clensing ye third is an other

vnto whitnes my owne brother

with his water of his owne

58 I clothid] inclosed a12 59 in […] is] I […] I i1 61 earth] ayre s18 63 to] vnto hys s18; so

s19 67 craue] canc. haue craue x2 [edition copy]; canc. have add. crave s18 69/70 both in

mass book and in psalter/ written before the priest at altar a12, s18, s#2, T 71 marke] wercke

s#, s#3 72 vnto ye] written by letter s18 73 &] all other MSS except s21 | mayst] canst other

MSS 75 of] our T 77 not] om. s18; ins. not a13 79/80 om. i1, s17, s20, T 79 ye […] ye] om.

s18 | Turby] Earbe s19 81 imbibission] Inhibition T 82 boddy into] om. s19 | water] his firste

watter s17 84 torning] canc. losing torning x2 [edition copy] 87 f. 44v | ye third] of the third

a12, T; of the earth s17
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90 which is full maruilus to be knowne

the forte worke is distilling

of ye earth & water by sweatyng

And thus hast thou by one assent

earth water eayre & fyre ye fourth elament

95 the asshes which is in ye bottome of ye uessell

looke thou dispyise them not

for I tell ye ryght well

there ys the dyadem of our crafte

90 full] om. s17 | knowne] vnknowen s17 91 forte] fourth all other MSS | worke] worde s17

93 one] our s17, s20 94 fourth elament] four elements i1, T 95 which is] om. s19 96 not]

not though left T 96/97 line break om. a12 97 for] Son a12 98 there ys the] they are the s18
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9. Texts from the Ripley Scroll

NIMEV 2688.7 (“On the ground”); 1561.7

(“In the sea”); 1364.5 (“I shall you tell”)

Relation to the “Verses upon the Elixir”

The poems “On the ground”, “In the sea”, and “I shall you tell” join the

extended corpus around the “Verses upon the Elixir” thanks to their appear-

ance on the Ripley Scrolls together with “Richard Carpenter’s Work”, variants

“Sun” and “Father Phoebus”, and “Trinity”. Their connection is thus one of

material or physical proximity.

Origin and Date

The earliest identified copies of “In the sea” and “I shall you tell” appear

on the oldest extant Ripley Scroll (Bod Bodley Rolls 1), possibly their point

of origin. By contrast, “On the ground” first survives in a fifteenth-century

codex (BL MS Sloane 3579). All three poems date from the late fifteenth

century.

Author

Not attributed to any author explicitly, these three poems are associated

with George Ripley through their medium of presentation, the so-called

Ripley Scrolls. It is not clear at what point in time this (certainly erroneous)

attribution originated; it heads the reproduction of the texts in the Theatrum

Chemicum Britannicum (376–379) and the corresponding entry in its table

of contents (488).

Title

“On the ground”, “In the sea”, and “I shall you tell” were circulated without

a title throughout the period of their transmission. The titles used here are

derived from the poems’ incipits.

Edition

Due to these three poems’ peripheral role in the corpus and their remarkably

uniform, faithful rendition in all inspected witnesses, they are rendered here

in diplomatic rather than critical edition.
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Manuscripts “On the ground”

BL MS Sloane 2523B, Scroll, s. xvii

BL MS Sloane 3579, f. 36v, s. xv

BL MS Add. 5025 (4), Scroll, s. xvi

BL MS Add. 32621, Scroll, s. xvi

Bod Ashmole Rolls 40, Scroll, s. xvi–xvii

Bod Ashmole Rolls 52, Scroll, s. xviex

Bod Bodley Rolls 1, Scroll, s. xvex

Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum MS 276, Scroll, s. xvi1

Edinburgh, Royal College of Physicians MS ERG/2, Scroll, s. xvii [edition

copy]

London, Wellcome Institute MS 519, ff. 62r–63r, s. xvi2

London, Wellcome Institute MS 692, Scroll, s. xvi–xvii

New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

Mellon MS 41, Scroll, s. xvi2

Princeton, NJ, Princeton University Library MS 93, Scroll, s. xviex

San Marino, CA, Huntington Library MS HM 30313, Scroll, s. xvi2

Santa Monica, CA, Getty Center for the History of Art and the Humanities

Ripley Scroll (MS 205), s. xvi

Printed Version

TCB, 378–379
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9.1. “On the ground”

One the grownde there is an hill

allsoe a serpente within a well

his tayle is longe with winges wide

all readye to flee by everye side

5 repayre the well faste aboute

that the sepente pase not out

for if that he be there agone

thou loseste the vertue of the stone

what is thy grownde thou must know here

10 and all so ye well that is so clere

and what is the dragon with his tayle

or els thy worke will little avayle

thy well must brenne in water cleere

take good heede for this is thy fire

15 thy fire with water brent shall be

and water with fire washe shall he

thy earth on fire shalbe put

and water with ayre shalbe knyte

thus you shall goe to putrefaction

20 and bring the serpente to redemtion

first he shalbe blacke as a croe

and downe in his denne shall ly full low

soe swolne as a tode that lyeth on grownde

blaste with bladders sittinge so rownde

25 they shall to borste and lye full playne

and thus with crafte thy serpent is slayne

he shall change colours there many one

and tourne as white whalle by the bone

with the water that he was in

30 washe him cleane from his sinne

and let him drinke a lyte and lyte

and that shall make him fayre and white

the which whiteness is ever abiding

lo here is a very full finishinge

35 of the white stone and the red

heare is trewly the very ded.
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Manuscripts “In the sea”

BL MS Sloane 2523B, Scroll, s. xvii

BL MS Add. 5025 (2), Scroll, s. xvi

BL MS Add. 5025 (4), Scroll, s. xvi

BL MS Add. 32621, Scroll, s. xvi [edition copy]

Bod Ashmole Rolls 40, Scroll, s. xvi–xvii

Bod Ashmole Rolls 52, Scroll, s. xviex

Bod Bodley Rolls 1, Scroll, s. xvex

Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum MS 276, Scroll, s. xvi1

Edinburgh, Royal College of Physicians MS ERG/2, Scroll, s. xvii

London, Wellcome Institute MS 519, f. 64r, s. xvi2

London, Wellcome Institute MS 692, Scroll, s. xvi–xvii

London, Wellcome Institute MS 693, Scroll, s. xvii

New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

Mellon MS 41, Scroll, s. xvi2

Princeton, NJ, Princeton University Library MS 93, Scroll, s. xviex

San Marino, CA, Huntington Library MS HM 30313, Scroll, s. xvi2

Santa Monica, CA, Getty Center for the History of Art and the Humanities

Ripley Scroll (MS 205), s. xvi

Printed Version

TCB, 376–377
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9.2. “In the sea”

In the Sea withouten lees

standeth the birde of Hermes

eatinge his winges variable

and maketh himselfe full stable

5 when all his feathers be from him gone

he standeth still as a bone

hear is now both white and Read

And also the Stoane to quicken the dead

hear is all and some withouten fable

10 both hard and Leeche and malliable

Vnderstand now well and right

and thanck yow God for this light

Manuscripts “I shall you tell”

BL MS Sloane 2523B, Scroll, s. xvii

BL MS Add. 5025 (2), Scroll, s. xvi

BL MS Add. 5025 (4), Scroll, s. xvi

BL MS Add. 32621, Scroll, s. xvi [edition copy]

Bod Ashmole Rolls 52, Scroll, s. xviex

Bod Bodley Rolls 1, Scroll, s. xvex

Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum MS 276, Scroll, s. xvi1

Edinburgh, Royal College of Physicians MS ERG/2, Scroll, s. xvii

London, Wellcome Institute MS 519, ff. 64r–65r, s. xvi2

London, Wellcome Institute MS 692, Scroll, s. xvi–xvii

London, Wellcome Institute MS 693, Scroll, s. xvii

New Haven, CT, Yale University, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library

Mellon MS 41, Scroll, s. xvi2

Princeton, NJ, Princeton University Library MS 93, Scroll, s. xviex

San Marino, CA, Huntington Library MS HM 30313, Scroll, s. xvi2

Santa Monica, CA, Getty Center for the History of Art and the Humanities

Ripley Scroll (MS 205), s. xvi

Printed Version

TCB, 375–376
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9.3. “I shall you tell”

I shall you tell without leisinge.

howe and what is my generation.

homogenia is my father.

and Magdnetia is my mother.

5 and [azoth] trulie is my sister.

and kibright forsouth is my brother.

The Serpent of Arabia is my name.

the which is leader of all this game.

that some tyme was both wood & wilde.

10 and now I am both meeke & mylde.

the Sonne & Moone with ther might.

haue Chasened me yat was so light.

My winges that me brought.

hither and thether where I thought.

15 now with their might they downe me pull.

& bringeth me whether they w[u]ll.

the blod of my harte I wisse.

now causeth Ioye and blysse.

and desolveththe verie stone.

20 and knitteth hym or he haue done.

Now maketh hard that was lixe.

and causeth hym to be fixe.

of my blood and water y wisse.

plentye in all the worlde ther is.

25 it ronnethe in euerie place.

who findethe it he hathe grace

in all the worlde roneth ouer all.

and goeth rounde as a ball.

but if thou vnderstande not this.

30 of the worke thou shalte mysse.

therefore know ere thou begyn.

what they be and all his kynne.

everye man hathe it full suer.

and all is but one matter.

35 thou must parte hym in thre.

and knitt hym as the Trenetye.

and make hym all but one.

loe here is the philosophers stone.
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10. “Trinity”

NIMEV 1558.5

Relation to the “Verses upon the Elixir”

“Trinity” is the final poem on some Ripley Scrolls and thus related to two

major (“Richard Carpenter’s Work”, variants “Sun” and “Father Phoebus”)

and three minor corpus poems (“In the sea”, “On the ground”, “I shall you

tell”). Moreover, “Trinity” is the only known text to mention ‘Pearce’, the

supposed author of the “Verses upon the Elixir”, prior to the seventeenth

century. The poem also refers to “the sustre of moyses mary prophetiss[a]”,

an authorial figure connected to “Richard Carpenter’s Work” variant “Spain”

and its derivates.

Date

“Trinity” appears to originate in the late fifteenth or early sixteenth century,

and is thus near-contemporary with the “Verses upon the Elixir”.

Author

Thanks to its appearance on the so-called Ripley Scrolls, “Trinity” is indi-

rectly if erroneously associated with George Ripley at an unidentified point

in history. The poem is not explicitly attributed to an author in any of the

extant copies, and should therefore be considered anonymous.

Title

Due to the lack of a title in its manuscript copies, “Trinity” is referred to here

with its abbreviated incipit.

Manuscripts

a5 Bod MS Ashmole 1480, ff. 14v–15r, s. xvi [edition copy]

q1 BL MS Add. 5025 (4), Scroll, s. xvi

q2 BL MS Add. 32621, Scroll, s. xvi

q3 Edinburgh, Royal College of Physicians MS ERG/2, Scroll, s. xvii

q4 San Marino, CA, Huntington Library MS HM 30313, Scroll, s. xvi2

w1 London, Wellcome Institute MS 519, f. 65r–v, s. xvi2

Not Seen

BL MS Sloane 410, f. 2v, s. xvi

Bod MS Ashmole 972, p. 375, s. xvii
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Diagram XVI: Stemma, “Trinity”
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10.1. “Trinity”

In the name of ye trynite

herken here & ye shall see

myne auctor yat fformyth thys work

both ffirst last bryghte & dark

5 som of hem I shalle ye tell

both In rhyme & In spell

malapides plat & peion

& ye boke of turba philosophorum

both aristotle Jeber & hermes

10 also lelly morien & raseres

bonellus raymundus & albertt

arnold & perci the monnk so blak

aros & rases & allso dessima

the sustre of moyses mary prophetissa

15 bacon allso the greate clerk

fformeth I wys alle thys work

as these accorrde nowe In one

that here ys the philosoffers stone

other wyse yt may not be

20 ouer stone well thys I councell thee

& pray youe god of hys grace

that thowe mayest save tyme & place

to have the trowth of thys parable

thank thowe god yat ys so stable

25 ffor many a man defyeiyth thys

both pope & emperoure & kynge I wys

preste & clark & allso ffryer

& not so moch but ye very beggar

1 f. 14v 3 auctor] aunswere q3; Authors q1 4 bryghte] brey q3, q4; light q1 5 hem] him q3 7
malapides] Matipidis q1 | plat] Plato q1, w1 | peion] paioye q3 8 om. q1, q2 10 lelly] i.e. Lully

other MSS | raseres] Rosores q3; Rosaries q4; Rasses q1; Racies q2; raseris w1 13 rases] vascos

q3; Rasces q2, q4; Rateie’s q1 | dessima] Dettima q1 14 mary prophetissa] Maria [or: Mary]

the prophetess q1, q2, w1 16 f. 15r | fformeth] firmith q4, w1; affirmeth q1, q2 | I wys] also q2

17 as these accorrde] all this accordeth q1, q3, q4; all these recorde q2 19 wyse] ways q2, q3

20 ouer stone] understand all other MSS | well] om. q4 22 save] have all other MSS | place]

space all other MSS 25–28 om. q2 25 defyeiyth] desireth all other MSS
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nowe Iesue & yt be thy wyll

30 kepe vs alle ffrom the payne of hell

& as thowe madest dayes seven

brynge vs to the blys of heven

alle manner of good men In theyre degree

saye amen a men ffor charite

29 now the & hich be thy well q3 | & yt] if it q1, q4; ill. q2 30 alle] om. q2, q4 33 manner […]

men] good men q2 | there degree] his digne q4 34 saye] om. q3, q4 end add. Thus with will

I am Content/ To shew this comely Ornament q1
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